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THE BALL IS ROLLING
VOLLEYBALL BEATS USF

....:·

SIGNS OF CONCERN
Brandon Marshall switches to defense

- SEE SPORTS, 81

- SEE SPORTS, 81.

.Latest
storm adds little
.
' cost to $8.4 million toll
NASEEM SOWTI
•

Senior Staff Writer

Hurricane Jeanne made history
on Saturday, becoming the fourth
hurricane to pass through Florida in
six weeks and bulking the number of
canceled class days at l)CF this
semester up to four.
Adding to destruction from Hurricanes Charley and Frances, both of
which charged through the Orlando
· area, more trees fell on campus roads
and water flooded the already saturated low-lying areas. Otherwise
. Jeanne's impact at UCF was minimal
"Comparing to previous hurricanes, the campus and most buildings fared well," said Tom Evelyn, of

- SEE OPINIONS, A8

Jeanne moves north-northwest

Closed colleges
Due to Hurricane Jeanne,
dasses were canceled
yesterday in nearly two-thirds
of Florida's school distri'cts.

UCF's Office of News and InformaFour state universities - UCF, Florida
tion.
Atlantic University's Jupiter and St. Lucie
Indeed, Jeanne added little to the
campuses, University of Florida, University
cost of the previous storms, which
inflicted damages at UCF -~primari
of South Florida's Lakeland campus and
ly to the Recreation and Wellness
University of West Florida - also were
Center - worth an estimated $8.4
closed yesterday.
million.
In addition, 16 community colleges were
The university will seek that
closed, including Brevard, Central Florida,
amount phis an additional $13.7 milDaytona and Valencia community colleges.
lion from the state and federal governments to improve buildings for
future storms, a UCF news release . would include generators, dehumidstated The money would be used to ifiers, pumps and lights.
Classes yesterday were canceled
reinforce windows and doors in
in
advance
of Jeanne's arrival.. Stumany buildings, as well as replace a
dents living on-campus and in camscanning electron microscope worth $300,000 - and to create a
mobile disaster response unit that
PLEASE SEE HURRICANE ON A2

Before being downgraded to atropical storm, Hurricane Jeanne moved across
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Campus activism heating up
Liberal author and filmmaker Michael Moore
and conservative MSNBC commentator Joe Scarborough are scheduled to speak on campus within a
week ofeach other, while the student group Campus
Peace Action plans to launch its 3o-day protest Saturday againSt the war in Iraq.
Moore, though scheduled to speak at 2 p.m. SatCHRISTINE DELLERT AND CHRIS CORNELL
urday- the same day as the protest's groundbreakAssociate Editor and Staff Writer
ing - is sponsored by Campus Activities Board. not
The presidentiai election is five we~ks away, but CPA, said Matt Shannon, CAB's dir~ctor of cultural
starting this week students can expect a pair ofpolit- · and fine arts.
.
ical opponents and a 3o-day protest vying to swing
"He called us on the phone a tew days ago," ShanUCF voters' views.
·
non said Moore offered to speak for free, but CAB is
spending about $5,000 on security, insurance and a
stage, Shannon added
The event is free and open to the public. It will be
held at the Memory Mall, located between Classroom I and Health and Public Affairs. It is the same
venue that's hosting the Knightstock II concert on
Friday, Shannon said
Two years ago, SGA allocated $20,000 to bring
Moore to campus, but Moore canceled the October
2002 appearance after the death of his mother,
Veronica Moore, at 81. He also said there had been a
mixup involving his booking agent, that he had
. never agreed to the visit, and .that he would not
accept any money to speak to students in the fm;t
place.
''He kind ofpromised that he'd make it
up to us," said Matt DeVlieger, a
member of Campus Peace
- Action and Progressive Council,
the

Moore, Scarborough and
·a long protest on agenda

I
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two groups who
extended the original invitation.
"[Moore's
appearance
is]
coinciding with the
event that we're
Days until Nov. 2
doing called 'Tent
presidential election
City,'" DeVlieger
added. "It's going
to hopefully bring
more impact to
t:Qat."
.
Days until Oct. 4
Tent City is
deadline to register
CP.A'.s month-long,
24-hour-a-day
to vote
occupation of the
In Orange County, call 407-836Math and Physics
2070 or visit http://www.ocffree speech lawn.
elections.com. In Seminole
Hoards of tents are
County call 407-665-7700 or visit
going to be set up
to make people
http://www.semcoelections.org.
aware of the loss of
life from the war in
...
Iraq, DeVlieger said. DeVlieger and fellow CPA
member Emily Ruff are key coordinators of the
event.
.
"What we're trying to do is supposed to be
emblematic of the troops' struggles,'' he said "Our
cause is focused on the troops that we've lost and
their commitment .... We're just trying to make a
sort of parallel Not that what we're doing is giving
up our lives, but we are going to be committed to
staying out there to try to pique the
students' awareness:'
·
Couches and beach chairs
will be scattered across the
lawn in hopes that students
·will come, interact and talk
about the issues, CPA
members say.
. Each week of i:he
protest, CPA ha5
scheduled speakers
from around the nation.
They include Maritza
Rodriguez from Amnesty
International to talk about
human rights . violations
and Vince Profaci of the
American Civil Liberties
Union to address about
civil liberties.

Countdown
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SGA Senate·candidates off and running
Staff Write(

~·

Before securing their spot on the
ballot, SGA Senate hopefuls had to col. lect 50 signature s from students in
· their college.
·
This eligibility requirement set by
the Student Government Association
worked to show a candidate's commit' ment and willingness to run, Election
Supervisor Brent Fieser said.
"It's to let students know and to let
·us know that you are representing your
college," h e added.
Collecting the signatures had an
additional purpose: It h elps the stud ents get their names but before offi-

'r

cial campaigning began last week
"It's not really campaigning, but in a
way it is," Fieser said.
· Signatures were due Sept. 17, after
SGA extended the deadline two days to
make accommodatiol)s for students
who were away from campus helping
friends and family recove r from the
hurricanes.
More than 100 students declared
candidacy for the 52 seats in the SGA
Senate.
Most candidates got their signatures
by asking students in their classes, outside their college buildings and in the
Student Union. ·
PLEASESEE SIGNATURES ON

America's
dominance
Power and security
come into focus
'

STEVEN SOTLOFF
Senior Staff Writer

'
Former politicians, professors and
local business executives debated the
threat of terrorism and the future of i:he
global economy Thursday night.
As part of a nationwide discussion
series by The People Speak, UCF hosted
the five-person panel in the Live Oak
Room.
The·series was launched in October
2003 by the United Nations AssociationUSA Since then: The People Speak has
held 2,500 discussions in all 50 states.
Last week's panel discussion targeted
American Power and Global Security.
DCF's discussion was moderated by
Central Florida News 13 anchor Ybeth
Bruzual. Panelists included former State
Representative Dick Batchelor, Shawnee
Ann-Marie Blake, a UCF graduate and
registration coordinator at Orlando
Regional Medical Center; Acting Director of UCFs International Studies Program, Diane Chase; founding partner of
the area's largest accounting and consulting firm. Lawrence Chastang; and UCF
political science professor Houman
Sadri
The panel tackeled domestic terrorism in the form of Sundan's more than 20
years of civil wars. Famine and war have
run the African country dry. Those on
the panel wondered why action has not
yet been taken.
"What is the threshold for genocide?"
asked Batchelor. "One hundred thousand? 500,000? 800,000?"
Batchelor was named Businessman
. of the Year and Central Floridian of the ·
Year in 2003. He added, ''Where were we
during Rwanda?"
·
PLEASE SEE BUSINESSMAN ON A2
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Delayed vote .means more campaigning

Petitions earn candidates face time
KATE HOWELL

• n

TENT ON A6

Debating

A7

KATE HOWELL
Staff Writer

SGA Senate elections, originally
scheduled to take place this week, have
b een bumped to a three-day period
starting n ext Monday - a casualty of
Hurricane Jeanne.
The up.expected extension gives candidates, who earlier were given an extra
two days to file their applications thanks
to disruptions caused by Hurricane
France, extra time to campaign.
Students can cast their votes Monday through Oct. 6 via the MyUCF portal, available at https:/ /my.ucf.edu or at
the SGA tent that will be set up in front
of the Student Union.

·Several candidates, such as Christine
Nguyen, a political science sophomore
running for Arts and Sciences Seat 11,
are directing their campaigns toward
specific group s of students. Nguyen
wants additional funding provided for
the music department, claiming that
there are not enough practice rooms for
the amount ofpeople in the program. "If
Admissions is going to keep admitting
music students, they Iieed to be able to
provide for them." Nguyen said
Diana Bosch, a candidate for Arts
and Sciences Seat 12 and journalism
major, agrees with her ticket-mate concerning the music program, but -also
PLEASE SEE

SENATE ONA6

Businessman: 'Not all Muslims are terrorists'

· Around Campus
News and notices for
the UCF community

FROM Al

More money, more problems
At Thursday's Board of
Trustees meeting, the trustees
approved a $50 tracking fee
added to the college costs of
international students.
The per-semester fee will
be used to help UCF pay for
the increased costs of paperwork resulting from federal
guidelines that changed in
response to the events of Sept.
ll,2001.
Last year, UCF spent an
extra $1 million to meet the
requirements. With more than
1,000 international students
attending the university, the
fee is expected to coyer·
$50,000 - about one-twentieth - of the increased international-student tracking costs.
The fee will take effect in
Fall2005.

Raising for a knightmare
The Homecoming Committee is hosting an aluminum can·
drive from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today in the Arena parking lot.
The money raised from the
donations of aluminum cans
will be used 'for various philanthropy events.
For more information, call
Joc~lyn Mueller at 407-8236471.

The sound of saxophone
Saxophonist Jeff Rupert will
perform at 8 p.m. today in the
Rehearsal Hall.
The UCF music professor
was a featured soloist on
Benny ·Carter's Grammyaward-winning recording and
has recently completed a world
tour with Maynard Ferguson.
The concert costs $10, or is
free to stu,dents with the UCF
ID card.

Meeting and lecture
The Association for Computing Machinery will hold a
meeting and lecture 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday in Computer Science Building Room 232.
Joohan Lee, a computer science professor at UCF will talk
about network intrusion detection.
For more information, call
Jan Prokaj at 407-882-8140.

·Foreign fair

.

The Multicultural Student
Center will host its third annual Multicultural Student Center ~xpo a~ ll am. on Wednesday in the Pegasus Ballroom.
Various student organizations, UCF departments,
offices, agencies and colleges
will present information about
available resources on multiculturalism.
For more information, call
Shakeba Thomas at 407-8230404.

Express concerns
President John Hitt, Provost
Terry Hickey, and Vice Presi.dents William Merck, Dan
Holsenbeck and Tom Huddleston will host an open forum
for students at 11:30 a.m. Thursday in the Student Union Key
West Room 218. ·

Let us know
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and
·want your information to be.
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to ·
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews-.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

Another major issue discussed was the rate at which
domestic companies are outM
sourcing jobs to countries like
China and India, which has the
largest middle class in the
world.
According to Chastang of
Chastang, Ferrell Sims & Eiserman LLC, a tremendous
amount of international companies are in-sourcing" especially in the Central Florida
area. He also expressed his
belief that the small businesses in the country are "well
equipped" and can deal with
the competition of outsourcing
to foreign nations.
With ·outsourcing comes
the transferring of technology,
which Chastang said the United States iS' superior in, with
regard to business and com·puters.
.
The discussion later turned
to America's military influence
in the world and its decision to
take military action.
America has "unmatched
miijtary might," Batchelor said
"If we have evidence we're
going to be attacked ... we

should be preemptive."
Chase added, "Unless it is
something that is so disastrous,
we can't go alone."
Sadri, who founded and
advises the UCF Model UN
Program, d.i scussed the UN's
role in such global decisions.
"'The [United Nations] is
effective
for
those
who
know how to
move them,'' he
said.
Sadri
explained
that
Sadri
Bush has not
been capable of
this, which the
president
proved in his
failure to motivate the United
Nation on Sept.
21 in New York.
Batchelor
"He is not
capable of that
level of cooperatiqn," Sadri
said
Blake, a former student of
Sadri's, took the discussion a
step further. She said she
believes the UN to be obsolete
because of its failure to be

effective with Iraq. "It just
proves the UN has no power,''
she said.
"It is silly to have the [U.N.
Security Council] chaired by
Syria," Batchelor added. "No
country that has human right
violations can serve on that
body."
'
With national elections supposed to be held in Iraq in January, there is a major concern
over the country's government
and economy. Although most
of Iraq's provinces are free
from the type of violence that
is witnessed on the news
everyday, the closer the voting
. gets, the more likely the violence is to increase. There has
been tall<; of the possibility of
civil war in the country, and
"the thought of the United
States failing wc;mld be unfathomable," Chastang said.
To be critical of the American effort in Iraq is somewhat
premature, some panelists
decided. As Sadri put it: "Didn't Germany and Japan have
difficulties after war?"
Chase believes that the government needs to do a better
job of analyzing "the underlyiing causes" of terrorism.,With

Russia dealing with Chechnya
and Spain dealing with the
ETA and Basque nationalists,
worldwide support against terror is on the rise, but "many
· other countries think of it not
as a war on terrorism but as
America's war,'' Chastang said.
He also said, "Not all Muslims
are terrorists but unfortunately
all terrorists are Muslims."
That is not entirely true,
Sadri said. One cannot forget
the Palestine Liberation Organization and the Irish Republican Army, he said. He continued: "al-Qaida is very different
from traditional terrorists.
[They] do not want liberty.
They are not interested in
being invited to the table [for
discussion].
They
want
revenge ... We are at a war with
ignorance."
"It's a problem that's not
going to go away," Chastang
concluded
The UNA-USA is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization. It is the nation's largest
grassroots foreign policy
organization and the leading
center of policy research on
the United Nations and global
issues.
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· Newly discovered H'emingway
work to be auctioned ·

::

NEW YORK - A recently
discovered handwritten letter
and short story by Ernest
Hemingway will be auction~d
in December, but custodians
of his estate have not granted
permission for the works to
be published.
They can be sold as artifacts, however, and Christie's
in New .York said Monday it
plans to auction them Dec. 16.
They are expected to sell for
$12,000 to $18,000.
The story, "My Life in the
Bull Ring with Donald Ogden
Stewart," was apparently
inspired by an actual incident
in 1924, when Stewart, a wellknown writer, encountered a
bull in Pamplona, Spain.
Hemingway wrote a lighthearted story based on the
event and mailed it to Stewart.
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Former head of Massachusetts ~:· .,
diocese indicted on rape charges :::
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - :..
Bishop Thomas Dupre, the ;~~ •
former head ofthe Springfield •::
Diocese, was indicted Mon- ::·
day on child rape charges, :,
accused of molesting two :
boys in the 1970s, the county ::
prosecutor said.
:::
He becomes the first •:: ·
Roman Catholic prelate ~·
indicted in the sex abuse scan- ::·
dal within the American -;
church.
:~ ,.
Dupre, 70, resigned Feb. 11 :;
after nine years as head of the :•
diocese, one day after The :::
Daily Republican newspaper ·: ·~1
of Springfield confronted him •::
with allegations he abused :~.
two boys while he was a :•.
parish , priest. Dupre cited :: •1
health reasons for his depar- ·:·
ture. He retains the title of :•
bish0p.
:. •
1• •

Hurricane
killed 6
in Florida

Florida falls victim to record season
Hurricane Jeanne became the fourth hurricane to pummel Florida in a single
season, something that has not happened since 1886 when Texas was the target.
HURRICANE

LANDFALL
Charlotte
Harbor;
Aug, 13 at
3:45 p.m.

FROM A1

WIND SPEED& STORM
CATEGORY
SURGE
145 mph;4
13to15
feet

pus-affiliated housing were
evacuated on Saturday and
moved into a shelter set up in
Sewall's Point 105mph;2
the Education Building. Most of
those students were allowed to
near Stuart;
return by Sunday evening to
Sept.5 at
their
apartments,
which
1 a.m.
remained Unharmed, Richard
Paradise, director of UC:f's
Frances
Physical Plant, said.
' While classes on the main
Gulf Shores,
130 mph;3
campus resumed today, those at
Ala.;
damage
in
the coastal branches in Cocoa,
Pensacola;
Melbourne and Palm Bay were
not scheduled to resume until
Sept.16 at 3
tomorrow.
a.m.
lvaq
At the main campus, a few
academic buildings suffered
120 mph;3
water damage because the
Physical Plant staff "did not
have the opportunity to fix the
damage caused by Hurricane
Frances before Hurricane
Jeanne hit," Paradise said.
Classroom Building I,
CREOL, the Teaching Academy, the library and the Health
and Public Affairs II Building ing damages even as the storm very well,'' he said.
suffered more water damage. continued "The crew worked . In addition to maintaining
These areas "have already been throughout the storm, staying .the campus, UCF has made a
cleaned up or are in the process overnight [on Saturday and special effort to communicate
of being cleaned up," Evelyn Sunday]," Paradise said. "They to students through its Web site,
said.
are true hurricane heroes!'
mass e-mails, and phone mes•'Ali. the classrooms are ready
The three hurricanes to hit sages recorded on different
for the students and the only Central Florida exclude Hurri- department voicemails. "We
repair that is left is cosmetic," cane Ivan, which crashed into were actually commended by
Paradise said. He added that the Panhandle earlier this the state Department of Educathose repairs will.continue for month, making Florida the first tion's chancellor's office for
the next few weeks.
state to be hit by four hurricanes good communication with stuStaff staying on campus dur- in one season since the same dents and faculty," Evelyn said.
ing the hurricane were also pro- thing happened to Texas in 1886.
Jeanne made landfall around
vided with shelter in the Educa- · Despite the frequency, UCF midnight on Saturday near Stution Building. The Arena was had a preparations in place even art, with maximum winds near
not used as a shelter as it was before the first hurricane hit, 120 mph. While crawling across
during Hurricane Frances.
Evelyn said. Campus crews Florida, it took the lives of six
The Physical Plant crew was . have learned something new people and left more than 3.5
present on campus Saturday . after each hurricane, but iJ:i gen- million people without power
aftemoon and started inspect- eral, "the system has worked by Sunday night. .

·<!rotral 'loriba 1uture
The Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968

4to
6feet

ESTIMATED
DAMAGE
$ 7.4
billion

..

$ 6.8
billion

Federal court abstains from
·:·•'
ruling on Florida e-ballot lawsuit :~

10to 16 $3 to $10
feet
billion

4to
6feet

SOURCE:NOAA

In Orange County, more
than 200,000 customers lost
power, according to the Orlando Utilities Commission and
Progress Energy. Rainf~ in the
county ranged from 4 to l~ inches. UCF did not suffer any
power loss.
In Seminole County 86,000
suffered' power outages.
Although some buildings,
including mobile homes, suffered major damage, there were
no injuries reported in either
county.
Yesterday, Jeanne was downgraded to a tropical depression
as it moved across Georgia, and
was expected to weaken further
as it advanced towar~ the North
CarolinaNrrginia border.

ATLANTA - A federal ~:: •
court declined to intervene :.
Monday in a Florida lawsuit :;
that sought a paper trail for ::.
the state's new touchscreen •; •· ·
voting machines. The deci- ;:
sion means 15 Florida coun--~:•.
ties that use the machines wm; ... ,.
not have to create paper ..
copies.
,.
Three judges from the 1111} ::
Circuit Court of Appeals •' It
wrote they would not exercise "'
jurisdiction over the matter. A ~
state appeals coilrt ruled last -~
month that a paper trail ofbal-· .
lots was not required, ruling ' :.
that voters are not guaranteeQ_.~ :.
"a perfect voting system." ,;:.··· ,
The lawsuit was filed bt: · :
U.S. Rep. Robert Wexler, 1!::.
Democrat who represen~···
Palm Beach and Broward.....
counties, and who com- ::
plained that the paperless vot- .,..
ing system makes manual • .
recounts .unposs1'ble.
· -'•' t..\

Georgia woman killed by
alligator in Fort Myers

.•.....
•'
,.. .:
;:

FORT MYERS - A Geor..- ••
gia woman died after an alli.--•••
gator bit off part of her rigt;r,:....
arm while she apparentl"t= ~: •
went swimming in a lake.
;
The body of Michelle ~
Reeves, 20, of Roswell, was ~
found floating face down in a -;
lake Sunday. The college stU: • :
dent's right arm was bitten off ...·
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Get involved ••• Heads East Hair Salot1

$10 Men's and

· ... meet other spirited UCF students amd sJart networking
with UCF alumni. As a member of the 4EVER KNIGHTS
Student Alumni Assocation you can begin making those
·lifelong connections today. Be part of one of UCF's
largest organizations on campus.
Students Today- Alumni Forever!

Women's Hair Cuts
(reg. price Sl 3)

:~

·Also available:
··Skin fades
•.Blow Out
• Razor Shaves
11917 E. Colonial Dr. • (407) 282-1754
For more information
visit www.ucfalumni.com,
e-mail
1

ucf_4everknights@yahoo.com~~7J/~ n:.:e~~~w.Jl~
or call (407) UCF-ALUM. ~

• Meet people and win great prizes
.,...
• Six workshops in October

Corner of Alafaya & Colonial Dr. in Alafaya
Commons (in the Publix plaza)
Offer good with ad only

.

<

For more information:
Contact the Office of Transfer Services

(407) 823-2231
E-mail: tsmentor@mail.ud.edu
htt~://transfer.sdes.uc(.edu/
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Wid,espread Panic T·Sbirls & Stickers

THE UCF HONOR SOCIETY OF

_PHI KAPPA PHI
What does Phi Kappa Phi represent?
'

.;;

• Prestige. Phi Kappa Phi is the nation's oldest, largest
and most selective all-discipline honor society.
.,.
• High Standards. Only the top 10°/o of seniors and 5°/o ·
of juniors, having completed at least 72 semester
hours, are eligible for membership. Graduate students
:
in the upper 10°/o also' qualify, as do faculty,
professional staff, and alumni who have achieved
- ·
scholarly distinction.
' • Awards. Phi Kappa Phi awards more than $500,000
: •
annually to outstanding members and chapters. No
other honor society awa·rds as much •

Gr~ef~I Dead• Candles •String theese

Incident ·Keller
Shirts· Hippie
Clothes Just Arriwe4
ad" New fo.ur
Shirts• lodiantapest
ver J~welrJ
· Nag C'hampa Wind C ds • Stickers
Posters• Flush Kit· MfrdiGras Beads .
Oils •Tobacco & Accessories • and Mare!
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You've worked hard. You've earned it•

'

For more information, contact
Dr. Robert Pennington, President
Phi Kappa Phi Chapter 232
BA II, Room 305 • Robert.Pennington@mail.ucf.edu
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10DYi Off:
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Coupon does not apply to Cigarettes. Restrictions apply.

' BEDS·
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&
MORE
Furniture Outlet
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22.8-3885 • 600 s. Maguir.e Blvd.
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Open Mon-Sat 10-7 • Sun 1-4

E. Colonial Dr.
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Fashion
Square
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(Hwy 50)

·Same Day Delivery Available
• FREE Lay-Away
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f
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Beds, Bunks,
& More*

Executive
Airport
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Higher Education
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What~ in the news at
colleges around the country

October 2, 2004 - Ying Center

U.S. Supreme Court 9ets final
briefs in desegregation appeal
JACKSON, Miss. ..,..- The
U.S. Supreme Court is
expected to d~cide next
month whether to hear an
appeal in Mississippi's longrunlling college desegregation case.
The. Supreme Court has
the case up for review but
has not set a date for it to be
considered by justices in
conference.
The case originated in
1975 when Lillie Ayers sued
the state, accusing Mississippi of neglecting its black uni~
versities for decades. Plaintiffs successfully demanded
more money be put into the
historically black institutions to end discrimination.
In 1992, .t he U.S. Supreme
Court agreed and ordered
remedies.
A U.S. District Court
reached a purposed $503
million settlement of the
case in February 2002, a
month after the Mississippi
Legislature pledged to fulfill
its ,requirements.
Now, plaintiffs are calling
for more access to college,.
more financial aid and more
freedom for black colleges to
develop their own programs .
separate from the board of
trustees.

Grand jury to be convened in
slain football player's murder
LEWISTON, Idaho Legal action against two
· brothers
Seattle-area
accused of killing a University of Idaho football pll;lyer ·
continues.
Matthew R Wells, 27, and
James J. Wells, 25, are suspected of killing Eric McMillan, 19, on Sept. 20. Idaho has
issued warrants for their·
arrest.
The brothers were arrested in Washington after leading police on a 140-mile
chase that ended at Vantage,
Wash:
· The two face arrest warrants in Idaho for firstdegree murder in the death
of McMillan, who was shot
once in the chest. If convicted, they could face the death: ..
pe~ty. ' "
.... ·•

SANGAM, UCF's Indian student association invites all '
to celebrate Mahatma Gandhi's birth anniversary by
performing community service projects in Orlando.
Lunch and t-shirts will be provided to the volunteers.

.

Register at: www.gandhiday.org
WHEN:

8'.30arn - 9:00am . Registration
9:00 - 10:00am: Welcome Event
10:30 - 1 :30pm: Service projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS:

ASSOCIATED PRESS

lndah, a female ape, is one of two great apes th.at will become the first residents of the Great Ape Trust of Iowa. Azy and lndah are being
flown today to Des Moines, where they will live in a sanctuary that is billed as the most comprehensive ape research facility in the world.
FROM A2

at the elbow, and she also had
puncture wounds on her left
and upper body.
· Reeves ' apparently went
skinny-dipping sometime after
2:30 a.m. Sunday, when family
her going to bed.
members
Officials do not suspect foul
play, but an autopsy was
planned. An alligator was
trapped and removed from the
area Sunday.

arm

saw

U.S. citizen held as enemy
combatant expected to be freed
NORFOLK, Va -A U.S. citizen held since late 2001 as an
enemy combatant is to be sent
to Saudi Arabia by Thursday
under an agreement to release
him that wa5 made public Monday.
Yaser Esam Hamdi must
give up his U.S. citizenship and
renounce terrorism under the
agreement, which includes a
number of other restrictions.
Hamdi, whose case led to a U.S.

Week in Science
NASEEM SOWTI
Senior Staff Writer

First ovarian transplant baby born

Supreme Court decision limiting the president's powers to
indefinitely hold wartime combatants, has been held without
charges and will not be charged
with any crime.

Great Ape Trust welcomes its first
residents- orangutans

DES MOINES, Iowa - Azy
and Indah are heading to
school this week - a unique
experience for two clever
' orangutans whose classroom
More arrests after top Pakistani
will eventually encompass
al-Qaida suspect killed in raid
more than 200 acres oflow- ·
KARACHI, Pakistan ·lands, river forest and lakes. ·
Police stepped up patrols
Today . the primates will
around foreign consulates and become the first residents of
government offices in this the Great Ape.Trust of Iowa.
volatile city Monday, fearing a While there, researcher Ro~
backlash after Pakistani forces Shumaker and a team of scienkilled a suspected top al-Qaida tists will study their behavior
operative wanted for his alleged and learning capabilities. .,
role in the 2002 kidnapping and
Azy, 26, and Indah, 24, were
beheading of Wall Street Jour- born at the National Zoo in
nal reporter Daniel Pearl.
Washington where they have
Amjad Hussain Farooqi, also been part of a research pro~
accused in two attempts on the gram, the Orangutan Language
life of President Gen. Pervez Project, since 1995.
Musharraf in December 2003,
Shumaker developed the
died in a (our-hour shootout program; which allows the
Sunday at a house in the south- long-haired apes to communiern town of Nawabshah. Two cate by selecting ~ymbols on a
or three other men were arrest- computer monitor.
ed. Like Farooqi, they are all
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pakistanis.

year, shortening their iives by
an average of 30 years, suggests
a U.S. government study.
. Excessive alcohol consumption is the third leading cause of
preventable death in the United
States, after tobacco use and
obesity.
In 2001, 34,833 people died
from cirrhosis of the liver, cancer and other diseases linked to
drinking too much alcohol,
according the Centers for Disease Control. Another 40,933
people died from car crashes
and other mishaps caused by
excessive alcohol use.

..,,.
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2) Girl Scouts Camp: We will help repair the
campsites damaged by hurricanes Charley and
Frances, by clearing trails, repairing tents, etc. ·
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Waxing • Nails • Facials
Ta~ning coming soon!
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Learn the latest answers. from origin-of-life scieJ'ltists at the
Symposium on ·t he Origins of Life October 15and, 16~ on campus
.at University of Central Florida.
• Friday, October ·15, 4 pm, CSB 101
Distinguished Origin-of·
Life scientists Dr. Rob~rt Shapiro, Dr. Christopher Switzer,
.or. Fazale Rana

•

. • · Complimentary Drinks for all'customers
.
~'
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Admissiqn is free and.open to the public, seating is limited.

''1 .
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1 (Reg. p~1ce $45)

Sponsored by the American Chemical Society Student Affiliates at UCF, the
Society of Physics Students, and the UCF S,t udent Government Association.
directions, see

~

1 FREE Pariffin wax I •.
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($7 Value)·
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How on Earth did life come to ·be?
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3920 Dean Road Suite 200
Orlando, FL 32817
(407) 677-5803

Lot"~

For more information, program agenda, maps,
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solve this problem, making the
first application of human
embryonic stem cell technolo•gy.
However, this technique has
not yet been tested on ;mimals)

be another five years before it ·
A new procedure, ovarian
can actually be called a treattissue ttru;isplant, brings hope
, '
of
pregnancy
to
young
female
ment.
Many Texas.college studentS · ·
·cancer patients· whose fertility
taking reme.dial classes .
may be damaged during theraFear n9t dr_ug-rfsistarit bacteria
HOUSTON - Nearly
py.
first
successful
birth
Scientists have discovered a
two-thirds of high school
resulting from this procedure
potential new way to control
seniors· enrolled at Houstonmarked history last week in
drug-resistant bacteria
area community colleges ·
Belgium.
Drug-resistant ba.cteria have
aren't prepared for college
become a worrisome public
This medical breakthrough
and are taking remedial
' health issue because they
involves removal of the
classes.
female's ovarian tissue prior to Stem cells may aid blindness
tindergo mutations that make
Records at the Houston
initiation of her cancer therapy,
Scientists have succeeded
them resistant to available
Community College System
and transplantation of the · in growing human embryonic
treatment. The accidental disand the North Harris Montfrozen
tissue
once
the
treatstem
cells
that
developed
into
covery·shows
that a phage - a
gomery College District
show that 6,552 recently . ment stops. The conception is specialized cells of the human . virus leading to death of certain
expected to occur naturally.
eye.
bacteria - .contains a series of
graduated students from 16
Ovarian
transplants
can
also
·
The
cells,
called
retinal
piggenes
that constantly change
school districts are taking
help women postpone child- ment epithelium cells, are cru- the part of the virus that binds
high school-level courses.
· after .
natural cial to vision because they pro- to the bacterial cells.
bearing
A Texas Higher .Educa·
menopause
by
freezing
tissue vide nutrients to eyes' iight
Scientists believe by maniption Coordinating Board
when they are young and hav- receptors. As they deteriorate, ulating this system they can
report this spring found that
illg it transplanted later.
so do the light receptors, lead- create ~ "dyhami~" anti-micl".o· half of the state's 2001 high
ing to a progressive eye disease. bi~ agent ~at would act ·as a
school graduates .needed
:Akoholtied to 75,000 deaths
This is the leading cause of ., smart antibiotic, treating bacteremedial help in college. .
' ..rral..diseases causea by the '
Alcohol abuse kills approxi- blindness in people over 50.
mately 75,0QO Americans each ·
Retinal cell implants could " drug-resistfu:t baeteria. .
~ASSOCIATED PRESS

The

1) YMCA: Last year this was one of our project sites,
and this year we will continue to help them improve
the playground of t.he Pine Hills YMCA which serves
80,000 people. We will build a running track, paint a
ball field fence, and do general cleanup.
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Morel
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'Tent City' to
·oppose war
.fROM A1

Shannon explained that
although Moore's appearance is
'.the same day as Tent City's
.debut, he can't say if Moore will
.be endorsing CP.& efforts.
Moore, whose celebrated film
·Fahrenheit 9/11 took aim at President Bush, began a 20-state, 60.city speaking tour Sunday to
.encourage young voters in socalled swing states to head to the
•polls on Nov. 2. Dubbed "The
:slacker Uprising Tour," Moore
:describes it as a "coast-to-coast
:effort to bring the non-voting
·majority out of hibernation ancj.
.
MICHAEL SNEAD I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
kick some political butt;' accord- Campus Peace Action member Emily Ruff, left, a coordinator of the Tent trty project, plans campus events as member Ella Bollum looks on.
~ing
to
his
Web site,
Still, at least four UCF Police can Party and a former Florida said College Republicans Presi·http://www.michaelmoore.com.
"It's going to be a polarized officers would be on guard dur- congressman. He hosts Scar"bor- dent Ashley Boroski
ough Country, a nightly news
"He's not as controversial as
•response," Shannon said. UCF ing Moore's speech.
On Oct. 6, UCF's College program on the cable network other people like Michael
"has a large body of thinking,
Moore," Boroski said "But you
.active students willing to listen to Republicans will bring Joe Scar- MSNBC.
The event is free and co-span: can't not hold an event just
:both sides; he added. "I don't borough to the UCF Arena at
6:30 p.m. Scarborough is an out- sored by a local chapter of the because a few people aren't
~expect large amounts of idiocy to
_spoken supporter ofthe Republi- Republican Jewish Coalition, going to agree with it"
•occur."

•

·•
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Benate hopefuls focus on constituent relations
FROM Al

·wants to represent the theater
·department, which she says
• 1acks exposure. "I want equal
: representation amongst each
~ major in the college," Bosch
· said, "I want to see what we can
: do to all come together."
Bill Van Rijn, a legal studies
: junior and candidate for Health
. and Public Affairs Seat 6, is aiming his campaign toward nontraditional students. Van Rijn,
· 41, is a non-traditional student
· himself and understands prob- lems existing among sirriilar
· students.
"[The College of Health and
: Public Affairs] has an extremely
• high number qf non-traditional
students: students over 25, sin. gle parents, and night-time students who have jobs during the

day," he said "Issues that affect
them may not affect the rank
and file of the student body. rd
like to bring some of those
issues to the student government."
He lists the lack of night daycare, the long waiting list for
daytime daycare and the poor
use of off-campus locations as
· issues he will address if elected
Ness Shakir, candidate for
Health and Public Affairs Seat 7
and a double major in legal
studies and political science,
wants to tackle high health care
fees. "UCF is in the top three
colleges in the state for health
care costs," he said
He also plans to represent
professional organizations on
campus. "Personally I'd like to
put emphasis on professional
organizations because they give

•

alottoUCE"
important to me that we have
Yet, not all candidates are more student input as far as the
targeting specific groups or d_ecisions that the senate
stating individual causes. makes," Wimes said.
Legal studies senior and canSophia Blair, a political science
and international comparative didate for Health and Public
politics junior and candidate for Affairs Seat 7, Brandon Wtlson,
Arts and Sciences Seat 11, has a has a similar campaign.
broader platform focusing on
"I want to give the students
· more of a voice in the Senate
improved eommunication.
"I believe there should be a because ultimately they're the
clear connection between the ones being affected by every
senate, the people who repre- single Senate decision," he said.
Shannon DiNobile, Arts and
sent the groups and the clubs
themselves," Blair said "I want Sciences Seat 10 candidate and a
to make that line of communi- communications sophomore,
cation as clear as possible."
listed increased communica· Cherrie Wimes, a public tion between students, senaadministration senior and can- tors, faculty and administration
didate for Health and Public as an objective.
Affairs Seat 4, has a similar
"I want to u.Se student polls
approach, listing student input, to increase awareness of events
club funding and issue lobbying that SGA sponsors with the stuas crucial to her platform. "It's dent's money," DiNobile said.
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You owe it to·yourself and
your family to attend one of our
Priority Selection Events.
You Must Secure A Priority Position
, To Participate!
Westyn Bay, located near. Lake Apopka in Ocoee,
introducc:;s The Townhomes At Westyn ~ay.
The Priority Selection Event is scheduled for

November 13 & 14, 2004.M
From The $170's To Low $200's.
Savannah Landings is located in East Orlando and
offers tmynhomes with deluxe features, resort-style
amenities, and spacious floorplans. The Priority
Selection Event is scheduled for October 2 - 4, 2004 .....'·

From The $160's To Mid $200's.
Savannah Pines, located just one-half mile east of _
Savannah Landings, offers townhomes in a picturesque
setting with a lushly landscaped pond. The Priority
Selection Event is scheduled for October 2 - 4, 2004.~

From The $140's To Low $200's.
Victoria Landi~gs, located in East Orlando,
offers secure single-family homes in a beautiful
setting with great resort-style amenities and
a choice of five spacious floorplans.
The Priority Selection Event is scheduled
for October 30 & 31, 2004.M

,

From The Low $200's TO' Low $300's.
Victoria Pines, located just one-quarter mile
north of Victoria Landings, offers luxury two-story
condominiums in a secure community with resort-style
amenities. The Priority Selection Event is scheduled
for October 30 & 31, 2004. ~t ,

From The $140's To Low $200's.

tinvestor restrictions will apply.

•
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All pricing and premium homesites are subject to change without notice.These prices
will increase after the first release to offset increasing labor and building supply costs
for future building starts. This advertisement is not an offer to residents of NJ, CT, HI, ID,
IL, OR, NY or any other jurisdicl"ion where prohibited, unless the property has been registered
or exemptions are available. 0 All events subject to postponement and/or cancellation. Make
travel arrangements at your own "sk.
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Political tickets Signatures
are now legal etIByto get
Arguments are
already following
national example
HEIDI A. DE VRIES
Managing Editor_

.,,

J

Running mates and tickets are legal during UCF
elections for the first time.
Students are taking
advantage of the added
exposure a widely distributed ticket can offer, with
some names popping up on
more than one list of candidates. ,
Three large "parties"
have formed so far: United
Student Alliance, United
UCF and The Golden Ticket. "'J;'here are several
smaller tickets floating
around,'' Brent Fieser, the
SGA election supervisor,
said. "They're mostly people running with their
friends. But these three are
almost parties, in the sense
that they have declared values."
Another main difference
between party tickets and
sm~er tickets is the number of people on them. All
three of the party tickets
have. attempted to fill each
of the 52 available seats.
The tickets have become
generally known as representations of various olicampus interest groups and
clubs. The United Student
Alliance is easily defined as
the multi-cultural ticket,
United UCF is the broad,
all-encompassing ticket
and the Golden Ticket is
composed of Greek and
engineering candidates.
These distinctions may
be unfair, according to
Mike Pascucci, who is running on the Golden Ticket.
"Yes, we're endorsed by the
Interfratemity _Council and
the Panhellenic Council,
but our ticket includes students who are not Greek,"
he said.
Keith Rea, another
member of the Golden
Ticket, said the list is more
representative of the preprofessional and educational clubs on campus.
"We're trying to remember
that while there's time for
fun on campus, our priority
should be on what makes a

FROM Al

university prominent."
United UCF is attempting to represent every club
and organization on campus. "We're already the
campus leaders in our
respective
clubs," Sean
Lavin said. The United
UCF member continued,
"We have the most number
of clubs and organizations
represented on our ticket
- 36 clubs and 16 fraternities or sororities."
tension
Already,
between members of the
three main tickets is
mounting.
Fieser received complaints on the particulars of
choosing names late last
week, with members of the
United Student Alliance
questioning the similarity
of the ticket named United
UCF. "They were trying to
say that the one name was
too similar to the other, and
was a misrepresentation of
the ticket," Fieser said. "But
to me, the 'united' part may
be similar but the 'UCF'
and the 'student alliance'
parts are different enough
that no one is going to confuse the two."
Rea has also accused
United UCF of copying
platforms. "I wrote all
those last semester for the
_Talakala/Sigal [presidential] campaign,'' he said.
Rea is actually on the list
of United UCF members as
the Engineering/ Computer
Science Seat 1 filler according to campaign materials.
"It would be a misrepresentation if someone was
put on a ticket they didn't
intend to be a part of,"
Fieser said. "I've seen a lot
of people that are on more
than one ticket ... It's a gray
area if you ask me."
The problem with tickets and political parties on
campus, as Fieser sees it, is
the possibility of violating
campaign statutes. Though
tickets do not have to be
approved by SGA Elections, all campaign material
does need approval. "If a
particular flyer had a violation, everyone listed on
that ticket would get a violation,'' he said.
Due to the delay of elections, candidates will have
all of this week to campaign
for themselves as well as
their resp1ective tickets.

"I felt kind of silly going
around saying, 'Excuse me,
are you in the College of Education?"' said Megan Crevier,
Education Seat 1 candidate.
However awkward, canvassing students for signatures benefits candidates,
some Senate hopefuls said.
"[Some] people pass the
sheet around·and no one really looks at it ... I introduce
myself, especially if [students] see me the next week
in .class and know what I'm
doing, it helps get my name
out," said Aileen Sousa, cru;ididate for Arts and Sciences
Seat 1.
"It does help if you do it
the right way,'' said Sean
Lavin, candidate for Business
Seat 4. Lavin recruited signatures from students in different clubs and organiza,tions,
where he used the requirement as one of the first opportunities to announce his candidacy.
Aubrey Hunter, candidate
for Engineering and Computer Science Seat 6, gathered
many of the required signatures at various tables in the
engineering atrium.
''A lot of people asked
questions,'' Hunter said. "It's
good to see people involved."
Sophia Blair, candidate for
Arts and Sciences Seat 11,
added: "Some people I asked
were reluctant and asked
questions. And some people
obviously hadn't heard my
name before, and this let them
know I'm from Arts and Sciences and willing to represent
them."
To inform students about
her platform, Blair handed
out small flyers to the people
she spoke with.
Not all candidates ·asked
random , students for the
required signatures. Some
recruited from specific
groups that had many students from their college.
Cherrie Wimes, candidate
for Health and Public Affairs
Seat 4, collected the majority
of her signatures from one of .
her classes, after an instructor
allowed her to speak in class
about her candidacy.
Elections will be held from
Oct. 4 to Oct. 6. Students can
vote
online ·
at
https://my.ucf.edu or at .the
SGA tent in front of the Student Union.

LSAT

higher
test scores
guarante.e d
or your money back..

GMAT
GRE
MCAT
DAT
OAT
PSAT
SAT
ACT.

Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests, and do
your homework. If your score doesn't improve on test day from your Kaplan diagnostic
or a prior official test score, you can choose to repeat our program for free or get a
full refund of your tuition.** It's that slmple.

LSAT: Classes Begin 10/14/04, 10/18/04, & 11/7/04
GMAT: Classes Begin 11/15/04, 12/7/04, & 1/4/05
GRE: ·classes Begin 10/6/04, 11/16/04, & 12/1/04
MCAT: Classes Begin 10/6/04, 1/11/05, & 1/22/05

World Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions

KAPLAN
• Test names are registered tredM'tark.5 of thoi( respective owners.

**To be eligible for this offer, you must be enrolled In Kaplan's
full classroom, tutoring, or onllne courses. In addition, you
must present a copy of your official score report and your
course materials within 90 days.

1 ·800-KAP·TEST
kaptest.com
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CROS~ INTO THE BLUf

Ask

a doc
LARRY M. LANGFORD, PA-C
UCF Health Services

My knee hurts when I go up
or down stairs and after sitting
for a while. I ·have not injured
the knee, but I did start walking
on a treadmill at the gym about
a month ago. What do you
think is wrong?
This is a good question
about a v~ry commoi:i problem. I hear this complaint sev-

eral times a month.
The most common sce~ario is a 20-year-old female
student who was physically
active throughout high school
but since attending college has
b ecome less active. She has
gained some weight and now
decides to exercise again.
The anatomy of the knee
changes during puberty in a
female. As the hips broaden,
the relationship of the femur
(thigh bone) to the tibia (leg
bone) changes ~d the Q_
(quadriceps) angle increases.
This increased angle results in
the patella (kneecap) being
pulled to the outside of the
knee with every flexion and
extension. The pressure·
across the patellofemoral
(kneecap and thigh bone) joint
increases and a painful friction
is produced with each step.
The good news is that this
is very seldom a severe problem. The treatment consists of
anti-inflammatory medication
(Ibuprofen, Naproxin or
Aspirin) and continued exercise. I recommend cycling
with the seat up high and at a

low resistance. This can .be
alternated with other activities such as swimming, leg
extensions and straight-leg rising.
These exercises strengthen
the vastus medialis muscle
(the inside of the quadriceps
or thigh muscle) to counteract
the lateral . pull from the
increased Q-angle.
I also recommend applying
an ice pack to the knee after
exercise if the knee is sore. Six
to eight weeks of modified
exercise
should
bring
improvement in your symptoms.
Occasionally, a patellar stabilizing brace is needed and is
worn during exercise.
This condition does not
lead to early arthritis or other
disability, and even if your
exercise is uncomfortable at
first, you are doing no harm.
If problems persist or
symptoms worsen, you should
be ·evaluated at the Student
Health Center.

THINK OUTSIDE
FOUR PERPENDICULAR
SIDES ON A
GEOMETRICALLY
SQUARED BASE.

E-mail your questions to
oskodoc@moil.ucf.edu
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WOLFF SYSTEM TANNING
FREE DESIGNER SKIN

PACKAGE WITH APURCHASE
OF ONE MONTH UNLIMITED
MEMBERSHIP

CALL: 407 365 2466
2200 WINTER SPRINGS BLVD.
STE. #190 OVIEDO
JUST BEFORE OVIEDO HIGH
IN THE PUBLIX PLAZA

It takes ingenuity, teamwork and a great deal of effort to pull off some of the high- profile
engineering projects being done in the United States Air Force. Engineers who come
aboard are immediately put on the fast tra ck and have advancement opportunit ies
typically not found in the private sector. From weapons syste ms arid space stat ion
materials to the next generati on of X- planes, whatever the proj ect is, it's always fresh,
always important and always cutting edge. If this sounds like something you might be
interested in, visit our Web site at AIRFORCE.COM or ca ll us at 1-800-423-USAF to
I

request more infor mation.
IC>2004 Paid for by t 'U.S. Air Force. All rights reserve d.
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Missed days require
a longer semester
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n the face of unprecedented
weather steering multipl~
hurricanes through Central
Florida since the start of the
school year, UCF has proved
adept at alerting students of
class cancellations and keeping
faculty, staff, on-camptis residents and facilities safe.
While much of the rest of
Orlando lost electricity, UCF
powered every essential - and
many of the superfluous buildings throughout the whole
of three storms. While drivers
throughout Orange County
acted like untrained monkeys at
downed traffic lights, UCF residents and neighbors safely and
sanely maneuvered their way
down the street.
A caring and patient staff has
quickly cleaned up and replanted the grounds more times than
any landlocked school should
have to expect during a single
hurricane season. Teachers on
the whole have been accommodating, resulting in a newfound
respect between students and
faculty built on shared experiences and concerns.
Yet during this exemplary
showcase of a community
responding to a series of crises,
one voice has been conspicuously absent: President John Hitt's.
True, he sent out a single university-wide e-mail in which he
asked teachers to be understand-

ing toward students who have
had to miss classes or want to
make up assignments. Were
UCF simply a small city, that
response would have been sufficient. But UCF is an institution
oflearning. During a time when
guidance to fulfill that mission is
needed, Hitt's show of compassion is not enough.
Students have legitimate
questions about the validity of
their education this semester.
Classes have now been cancelled
a total of four days due to natural disasters, though some students with damaged homes or
other responsibilities may have
missed many more days.
At the beginning of a semester, this is devastating. At the
beginning of a college career, as
in the case of UCF's 8,000 new
freshmen, it's worse.
The syllabus in virtually
every class has had to be either
shortened or compacted - the
former detrimental to the learning process and the latter difficult for the grading process. In
writing-intensive courses such
as the Gorden Rule classes
required for every underclassman, the effective weeks taken
out of the semester make it nearly impossible to complete the
thousands of written words
required to pass the course. ,
Other classes that have had labs
canceled may find it difficult to

complete practical assignments.
Students and teachers alike
need a guide for th~ future of the
semester.
,
If extra days need to be acfded
to the school schedule for the
institution to remain accredited,
students and faculty need to be
told in timely manner, so plans
can be made. Arrangements for
winter break may need adjusting.
Alternatively, if extra days
aren't mandated, they should at
least be added to the academic
calendar and made optional,
Students who feel they need
extra time - or, rather, want the
time they paid for - to complete the semester should be
given the equivalent of official
lost time. Students who can't (or
don't want to) attend extra days
would simply have to complete
the curriculum for every class by
the current syllabus' deadlines.
As the face, voice and leader
of the university, Hitt needs to
extend the school year, so students can get the full education
they paid for. It's his responsibility to ensure that students have
options for learning what they
intended to learn this year.
Not everyone will take advantage of the extra work time that
should be made available after
the scheduled end of the year,
but those who would deserve
the opportunity.

January vote in
Iraq not realistic
S

a hostile, foreign one? But the
election will be held and it will
be democratic no matter what
the cost.
What does this "major thrust"
of U.S. efforts entail? For those
answers we look to the general
in charge of winning the war in
Iraq, Gen. John Abizaid. "We will
have to fight our way all the way
through elections," said Gen.
Abizaid on NBC's Meet the Press.
He would not rule out the possibility of calling up more U.S.
troops or involving U.N. forces.
Last week at the U.N. General
Assembly, President Bush failed
to acknowledge the need for
U.N. military support. Where
does that leave the American
reservist? He Wm be guarding
the ballot box while scouting the
crowds for "suspicious characters" who might be carrying
more than just a vote. What a
way to break in the New Year.
But isn't it exciting that in January, there will be a national
democratic election in Iraq?
Now all those people who were
trapped under the rule of a
vicious dictator will be able to
go to polling places and choose a
leader who can change their
nation for the better. The elected
officials will gather at a national
assembly and write a new constitution in order for Iraq to be a
true democracy in 2006. Or at
least this is what we were lead to
believe when the interim government was put into power.
It is doubtful that beloved
Iraqi patriots similar to Thomas
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unday on CNN's Late Edition. Secretary of State Colin
Powell stated the United
States' plan for the Iraqi government. "Our goal is to move right
through the fall season, improve
security throughout the country,
and have the elections as scheduled at the end of January of
2005." How is this realistically
possible when several parts of
the country still have intense .
resistance? Powell says "the
major thrust of our political and
military and diplomatic efforts
over the next several months
will be to make sure there are no
no-go zon~s."
The zones he referred to
amount to about one-fifth of the
entire country. They are the
areas where insurgents are
attacking Iraqi National Security
forces with suicide bombers.
Another favorite tactic of the
rebels is to kidnap and behead
any foreigner associated with
reconstruction.
Last week, Secretary of
Defense Donald Rumsfeld commented, "Let's say you tried to
have an election and you could
have it in three-quarters or fourfifths of the country, but some
places you couldn't because the
violence was too great. Well,
that's - so be it. Nothing's perfect in life. So you have an election that's not quite perfect."
Floridians are the first to
notice what's wrong with that
statement. We can't run afair
election in our own country, so
what makes us think we could in

..

Jefferson and John Hancock will
be drawing up the document,
but rather characters more
closely related to a Benedict
Arnold Iyad Allawi, the new
prime minister, has chosen the
electoral commission. It seems
to favor h:aqis in exile, who owe
allegiance to the United States,
for positioning on the ballot.
What does all this mean?
Qµick history lesson: From 1980
to 1988, Iran and Iraq were
engaged in a war that Iraq was
not supposed to Win. Both Shiite
and Sunni Iraqis united as Iraqis
and defeated the Iranians in
what was the Iraqi equivalent to
the American Revolution.
To this day Iraqis cobsider
those who fled the country,
despite their stance on Saddam
Hussein, to be traitors who supported Iran in the war. Ahmed
Chalabil, the first choice for
prime minister, still owns a villa
in Tehran. And when U.S. troops
raided his lavish Baghdad home
there were thousands of documents and hard evidence proving that he sold secrets to Iran
and other countries. An election
can't succeed with undesirable
candidates.
It is unrealistic to think fair
democratic elections can be held
in Iraq by January. If and when
the elections do take place, what
makes us think the government
will be stable enough to run the
country? The U.S. troops have to
pull out eventually, and when
that happens, the insurgence will
continue.
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Get out and vote

As a 22-year-old college student, I get
angry at the pervasive idea that young people are only concerned with drinking, partying, pop stars and Spring Break trips to Can-

educate ourselves on the issues and understand that the current administration is not
paying attention to our needs.
It's time for young people to exercise
their right and fight for leadership that they
can trust to listen to our agenda.

cun.
- LASHAY l!ARVEY
As a politically conscious young person
who is truly concerned with the Bush
administration's education policy and John
Kerry's stance on the war, I'm disheartened
In response to "Terrorism is tangible"
by the lack of attention that I feel politicians
[Reader Views, Sept. 23), the only real
give our age group and the lack of interest - change in world atmosphere that has
that young people have in asserting their
occurred post-Sept. 11, 2001, is that the Unitpolitical opinions..
ed States, like the rest of the world, has now
However, recently there's been an exploalso been the victim of terrorist activity.
sion of nonprofit organizations devoted to
But terrorism is not a new problem. Our
reaching young voters that gives me someown government has been deploying, supthing to get excited about.
porting, arming, creating and puppeteering
Thirty percent of young adults don't have terrorists for almost half a century now..
health care insurance (the highest percentIslamic aggression is hardly a new problem.
age of uninsured in any age group) and the
That's been going on since the Model-T
' curr-ent administration has allowed.a total of rolled out.
1,116,000 jobs to disappear since taking
But your misconceptions don't end there.
office. These statistics are simply unacceptTo prosecute this war on terror as if you had
able.
the power to define exactly what is evil and
If the youth are suppqsed to be the hope
what is not is to play the hand of God.
and future of our nation, then why is our
George W. Bush, our fun-loving, alcoholic,
leader not ensuring that we are able to live
half-cokehead-born-again-president, is not
in a society with affordable health care, secu- worthy of decrying the word of God. Let's
rity and quality employment?
save that privilege for the prophets.
I understand that everyone has his or her
You're right about Israel, though. It's bad
own opinion about who should be the next
enough that they are willing to negotiate
president, but as young people, we should all with terrorists, but then they go and actually
demand that our voices are heard.
become terrorists themselves!
As college students, we need to elect a
Put yourself in the shoes of a Palestinian
leader who will see that we can get a job
and tell me you wouldn't fight back if you
after graduation. It's time to step up and
were rationed a third of the water per day by
make sure our votes are counted. Get
the Israeli government because of your reliinvolved in the Young Voter Alliance or
•
gion.
other youth political organizations. Instead
Also noted was how well socialism is
of Sports Center re-runs and hours of Mack
working in Europe. While it would appear
den, take a look at CNN.
you were intending to be sarcastic, the truth
Put down Glamour, Essence and the Victoria's Secret catalog for a moment and read
PLEASE SEE LETTERS ON A9
an article in Time or Newsweek. We need to
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The Future encourages comments from readers. letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must Include
full name and phone number.We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel.Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com orfax them to 407-447-4556.Questions? Call 407-447-4555.
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'Will political tickets boost
SGA voter turnouts?'
"

AARON GARNER

JEFF GARRETT

CASSANDRA KEYS

Electrical engineering

Computer sciences

Advertising and public relations

"Yes, but people would be more prone
to vote for groups, not ideas."

"If it draws more people to vote, then
it's a good jdea."

"Probably not. I'mnot very political so
it doesn't matter anyways."
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RYAN BUTCHEY •
Molecular and microbiology

"Yeah, I'll go vote now that I know
who is going to port my group's
ideas."

JACQUELINE DUIGNAN

KIRK NEELY

Radiological sciences

Environmental engineering

"Voting through parties might bring
out more voters versus i~dependent
voting."

"I'm not as~ociated with anyone or
group so it won't i ange my opinion."
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of the matter is that the economy in Europe is
actually working better than ours! According
to the annual European Commission report,
European job growth is up; American job
growth is down.
•
And by suggesting we return society to the
form intended by the letter of the constitution,
are you also supposing we should relinquish
voting rights from anyone who happens to be
poor, homeless, female, black, Hispanic, gay or
lesl:)ian?
Finally, don't kid yourself: We are not win•
ning the war on terror. Osama Bin Laden had
hoped for a lot of things on Sept. 11, but first
among them was a Vicious American retaliation against the Muslim world. He certainly got
'-' his wish. American bombs blowing up hospitals and mosques in Baghdad make perfect alQaida propaganda, and recruitment is way .up.
"Terrorism is a tool" had it right: The war
11
•
on terror starts at home.
..,

-MATTHEWsEGALL

,,, The revised American dream
I am responding to the article ["Terrorism is
tangible," Reader Views, Sept. 23]. The capture
,._ of Saddam Hussein and some of the al-Qaida
leaders is definitely not a sign of winning the
war on terror.
It .may appear good on the surface, but
~ 1 · things have actually gotten much worse. Mr.
Valencic, do you really believe that this will
end terrorism? Do you really think terrorists
will just give up that easily?
~
I think they will actually multiply and
spread (and they already have in more than 16
countries). To me, with this expansion of
" threats, more than 1,000 casualties, 12,000
wounded soldiers, thousands of innocent lJ:'.aqi
people dead and $200 billion, this war clearly
looks more like a loss than a win. Do the math.
The other thing is that the invasion and socalled "democratization" of a single country
will not solve the fight against the de~p-rooted
,, ideology of terrorism (which is intangible).
Terrorism and Iraq are two distinct issues
that the admlnistration has cleverly attempted
to correlate.
Show me hard evidence that there was a
link between the attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, and
Saddam Hussein. To 9,ate, proponents of the
war in Iraq have been unable to do so. They
~
also have been unable to fmd the weapons of
mass destruction (which was the original
cause to invade Iraq and nobody talks about).
Last but not least, they have not been able
~ to concretize that "major combats in Iraq are
over" - troops should be returning home but
they are actually looking for more troops to
r- send!
. About your comment on socialism. I am not
sure how much you know about the system
and Europe, but I have lived there for more
than 16 years and in the U.S for more than nine
years.
When I came here in 1995, I could see why
the world (including myself) envied the
' ·~erican dream." Since 2000 and under the
current administration, I can assure you that I
· would rather live on the other side of the
..~ Atlantic Ocean. . .
Socialism is not much worse than corrupted
capitalism exercised by greedy, misleading corporate and political leaders. You wrote, "We
./. live in a country where anyone can aspire to
greatness without the help of the government."
I ~ay that we live in a country where
;, nobody can aspire to greatness without the
help of money, greed, self-interest maximiza-tion and corporate interests.
- .CHARLESH.CHO

Undue closing
On Monday, UCF was closed due to the
potential lingering effects of Hurricane Jeanne.

•

The decision to close down the campus was
issued prior to landfall and I suspect that
reminders of the devastation inflicted by Hurricanes Charley and Frances swayed UCF officials to make this hasty decision.
· But, as evidenced by the beautifully calm
day on Monday, the UCF administration made
a gross miscalculation. Why was there a rush
to issue an announcement before assessing the
actual situation? We students are already sufficiently burdened by previous class cancellations and don't appreciate school officials
enjoying another paid holiday at our expense.
I demand to know what damage on campus·
- or within a 10-mile radius - justified denying students the right to be educated. As I see
it, the school has an obligation to correct its
error. In order to fulfill its mission of highquality undergraduate and graduate education,
UCF should eXt:end the fall semester by one
week.
.
-LEOSllMAN

h,.., 1
Chechnya gets·upfair s .(U\.e .
'

T

Aside from ill ethnic, theological or mtellectual affiliations, I felt a deep personal sense
of sadness and anger when I read about the
treatmenr of the children at the hands of those
Chechen militants.
In the struggle to ensure this doesn't happen again, responsibility .falls on t_he sho';11ders
of political leaders, MusllIIlS and Journalists.
There is much to be done by the first two,
but in this article I would like to focus on the
latter, in particular the editorial in the Future,
"U.S. war on terror should be consistent,"
[Sept. 9].
It is the responsibility of your team to
research its pieces thoroughly, think them
through and produce opinions or stance~ .
based as much on fact as possible. But this is
self-evident (I hope).
·
Do you think it was relevant to mention
that Chechen separatist leader Asian
" Maskhadov has denied any part in the
takeover of the school, saying it violates rules
for fighting occupying forces (Sept. ?)?
Did your team really spend any trme considering the alternative point of view, not that
the act was justified, but that a broad-brush
condemnation of the entire Chechen separatist ·
movement is unfarr, grossly simplistic and
uninformed?
Apart from the "fad" aspect of the story, did
any one of the editors ever actually read
reports from Human Rights Watch, Amnesty
International, the U.S. State Department, the
U.N. and a list of other international groups
consistently condemning Russia's record in.
Chechnya?
There is no way one can condone the .
killing of non-combatants and civilians, but
here's an idea: Let's make that all-inclusive.
Let's include the Chechen non-combatants
and civilians in there, too. Please spend just a
little time reading up on the "great" Russian
leader's record.
It can only be extreme rage that motivated
the atrocities on those innocent children in
Beslan. I understand the natural reaction is
also rage, but perhaps superiority lies in the
ability to look past anger and to understand
the situation honestly. .
Punish those criminals harshly for sure, but
do not condemn an entire people for the
crimes of a few. Future! Please give stories
their due thought, research and consideration.
Don't you think it is rather naive to draw parallels (U.S. is to al-Qaida as Russia is to Chechnya) in systems as complicated as international affairs?
On a closing note, I think Robert Fisk got it
right when he said that journalists have
stopped asking ''why?" and instead focus on
the how, when and what.
. I sincerely offer my heartfelt condolence to
the families of the Beslan .victims.
- YASER SHEIKH
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ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

.Going
bonkers

.,,.

,, ....•

My blood pressure is
rising to Category 5

24

Rank of UCF men's
golf in the latest
Golfweek!Sagarin

ratings index

t

~

..•

•

National rank of the
men's golf team's
most recent
recruiting class

n

Men's golf teams in
Florida ranked
higher than UCF

.
Men's golf teams in
Florida aside from
UCF in the Top 50

Volleyball and men's
soccer were the
victims of schedule
problems thanks to
Jiurricane Jeanne
this past weekend.
Volleyball postponed
a matchup a·gainst
Miami that was suppo;ed to ta~e place
at 7 p.m.last night
at the UCF Arena.
• Men's soccer was set
to face New Jersey
Tech in Miami last
, Friday, but the
weather had other
, plans. That match
was cancelled:

i

·~
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---..-·-Upcoming

" . ; • Football will start
MAC play at 6 p.m.
Saturday at Buffalo
... Men's golf will
conclude play in the
Mason Rudolph
Championship in
Frankling, Tenn.
>.
today :.. Women's
golf.will compete in
the Beacon Woods
Invitational Friday in
Bayonet Point, Fla.
... Men's soccer
starts A-Sun action
at 4 p.m. Friday at
Stetson ... Women's
•f '
soccer hosts
Lipscomb at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the UCF
Soccer Complex
Tune in from
; ·"'f.1 a.m.tQl p.m.
, every Thursday to
channel 21 on
campus TV or log on
• to www.WGKB.com
for the Central
• Florida Future Sports
Show featuring
Ashley Burns and
• Jeff Sharon.
I •
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• "It was pretty
1
intense the last few
• rounds. The effort
' was there and the
intensity was there,
which is what we've
missed the last couple years."
-MEN'SGOLF

'

COACH NICK CUNARD
ON HIS TEAM'S
STRONG QUALIFYING

• "Stev~n Moffett is'
• the No.1
quarterback. He will
• get the snaps and
we will go from
there."
- GEORGE OUAR\'
REAFFIRMING HIS
QUARTERBACK

STATUS

Football loses i1s fifth safety in four weeks
ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

Peter Sands? Gone for the season.
Atari Bigby? Might be back in a month.
Sha'reff Rashad? Could return in six
weeks.
Anthony Willis and Jason Venson?
Injured before the season even started.
Brandon Marshall? He's a wide receiver.
Well, at least he used to be.
For most teams, losing a starting safety
of Bigby's stature would be enough to
cause concern, but the Golden Knights
have watched nearly their entire depth
chart at safety be decimated.
The latest victim of the injury bug for
UCF was 17-year-old freshman Rashad,

who broke his hand in the
early minutes of last Saturday's game at Penn State.
'We just have been beaten ·up physically vs. the
three teams we have faced
and lost some players to
that, but injuries are part of.
the game," UCF Coach Marshall
George O'Leary said during yesterday's Mid-American Conference
teleconference.
In the wake of Rashad's injury, O'Leary
and defensive coordinator Lance Thompson had a serious decision to make about
who could fill the vacant safety spot.
Their decision caine down to talent,
and Marshall was therr man.

'We wanted the best athlete, and Brandon's got athleticism," O'Leary told the
Orlando Sentinel. "I wouldn't make the
move if I knew I was going to get one of the
other safeties back soon, but I don't know
that."
Marshall became the second wide
receiver to switch to the defense this sea. son, following in tlie footsteps·of Mike·
Walker, who flipped over to a cornerback
role.
Prior to the decision to switch Marshall
to defense, the junior· was second on the
. team with 84 yards receiving this season. A
skilled wideout with strong hands and an
imposing 6-4 frame, Marshall played in the
PLEASE SEE

MAC PREVIEW

Volleyball manhandles.Bulls

LeagUeplay
set to begin

Knights win second

straight after win
.over visiting Bulls

MATT DUNAWAY
Senior Staff Writer

MATT DUNAWAY
Senior Staff Writer

Team defense was at the top
of a one-page list of things needed to be worked on before the
Atlantic Sun ·c onference ,opener
against Troy on Friday.
UCF (2-7) responded with 19
blocks against rival USF last Friday night. The effort was good ·
enough for third all-time in
school history.
MICHAEL SNEAD I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
'We haci a good week at pracUCF volleyball has rolled off consecutive wins over Bethune-Cookman and South Florida.
tice," Coach Meg Colado said.
"Credit the girls for taking what
continues to emerge as the priHelping Clonan along the
we were stressing in practice,
mary setter, dishing out a
way is former setter Jenny
and responding out to the floor."
career-high 57 assists against the
Frank, who spent a couple of
Another big part of the fourBulls.
days at practice before the USF
game victory (30-28, 28-30, 30"Clonan has stepped into a 5match. Frank's primary focus at
21, 32-30) over USF (2-8) was
1, and has really earned that
practice was not only on the
freshman setter Kimberly Cloposition," Colado said. "She's
fundamentals of how to set, but
nan, making only her second
learning daily and getting better
start. The Deland High proftluct
PLEASE SEE DEFENSE ON B4
all the time."
..

MARSHALL ON B2

1

With eight of the 14 schools in
action last weekend, and only two
out-of-conference games, the MAC
entered the weekend ready to forget
about a ·league filled with teams
with tough starts and move into the
future.
·
For every piece ofgood news this
season there has been some equally
bad news to go along with it.
The good news is Toledo (2-2, 10 MAC) seems to be back on track,
winning its second straight game
and picking up the conference's first
win against a Division I-A school
other ¢an a school already in the
MAC, dismissing Temple 45-17.
Despite falling behind 10-0
halfway through the first quarter,
quarterback Bruce Gradkowski didn't panic, completing 22-of-27 passes
for 276 yards and two touchdowns.
PLEASE SEE

AKRON ON B2

There's something about sitting
through three hurricanes in less
. than two months that changes a
man.
It's like 'Nam. It makes you
think. Makes you wonder who
your.allies ate. Makes you wonder
who's creeping around your camp
.just waiting to strike.
.
Or maybe it's just the boredom.
Either way, there's just too much
nonsense driving me insane ...
You know life has taken aturn in
the wrong direction when the yellow Lance Armstrong bracelets
have become more of a fashion
accessory than a sign of cancer
awareness. I'd make a joke here, but
I don't want to burn in hell.
R<\ Sports is finally releasing the
brand new Tiger Woods PGA Tour
2005 and they've added new features that have made the· game
"Tiger proof." Funny, I didn't know
-they could add getting married into
a sports video game. I shot 100 at
Eastwood the other day and passed
Woods on the PGA money list.
Last time I checked, though,
Woods has a Swedish bombshell
wife and I'm single.
I was reading TV Guide's fall
preview yesterday and I think
behind Britney Spears .a nd Kevin
Federline there couldn't be a more
pathetic love affair than TV Guide
and CBS. I only started .wat~hing
CSI a few weeks ago, but I've
already got a new spin-off idea CSI: Orlando. On this series, two
college football fans will try to find
out who's knocking off UCF football's safeties.
Did anyone know that Sister
Hazel is still alive? Apparently the
kings of catchy mid-90's frat-rock
are still chuggfug ~long, and
they're blessil1-g our campus with
another show this Friday for
KnightStock II. Sounds like a great
time to dust off my beer helmet
and relive my first three freshman
years.
One thing I've never understood is 4ow hurricanes get thell:
names. Why is it that a catastrophic natural disaster that puts jear in
the hearts of so many can be given
such harmless names? I'm no meteorologist, but how about instead of
Lisa and Matthew we dub them
Lucifer and Mephistopheles?
Finally, pro wrestling fans lost
another legend last week.
When I was growing up, I loved
professional wrestling. I know a lot
of people make fun of it ot are
quick to point out its poor influence on our youth, but for some of
us that didn't have much it was an
escape. For me it was like having a
comic book come to life. And one
of my all-tinie favorites was a law
enforcement agent fron;i Cobb
County, Ga., known as the Big Boss
Man.
The former . WWE Tag Team
and Hardcore Champion has
moved on to the correction,al institution in the sky. I'll always remember Boss Man for his pivotal role at
the 1990 Survivor Series when the
Hulkamaniacs defeated the Natural Disasters. But he reallY. made his
mark when he took dowri Canada's
finest in a jailhouse match with
The Mountie at Summerslam '91.
I don't watch wrestling anymore
because I'm mature and sophisticated and have moved on to reruns
. of Lizzie Maguire and the DVD
collection of Transformers. But I'll
· always remember these simple
lyrics:
If you ever take a trip down to
Cobb County, Ga., you better read
the signs that protect the law and
order.
You'll serve hard times. You
know the Big Boss ·will make you
walk the line.
Unfortunately, Big Boss Man's
hard time is over.
Ashley Bums can be reached at
sports@UCFnews.com
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Marshall to fill the void at
safety after another injury
' fROM

B1

secondary at Lake Howell High
School
But that was also three years
ago.
_
Despite the gap between his
recent reassignment and his
last stint as a defensive back,
Marshall is eager to help his
team. The 20-year-old admits
that the change is necessary if
it's for the greater good of the
team.
Walker made the jump to
defense prior to the Knights'
2004 opener against No. 20
Wisconsin, and while the redshirt freshm~ looked a bit
shaky in the beginning, he has
certainly adapted and shown
strong signs of promise.
Walker is tied for fifth on the
team with 12 tackles, 11 ofwhich
are solo, and has recorded the
only two interceptions of the
season for the Knights. Walker
nabbed both ofhis picks against
Penn State last week and nearly
returned · the second for a
touchdown but was dragged
down by PSU quarterback Zach
Mills inside the red zone.
Bigby went do".Vll with a leg
injury during the Knights'
home opener against West Virginia on Sept. 11. Prior to the
injury, Bigby racked up 13 tackles against Wisconsin and

H&R Block Income
Tax Course
Learn taxes.
Earn seasonal inc;orne:
'

1

Take the H&R Block Income
Tax Course and you11 have the
satisfaction: of doing your own
taxe.s and developing personal
tax-saving strategies. You may
even want to go on to become a
tax professional yourself.*
Call 1-800-HRBL9CK or visit
hrblock.com/taxcpurses for
. class times and locations

:Jutun?
..-

•

Two Free tickets·to the

MTV Movie Awards!
To enter, swipe your valid UCF student
1.0. in at least 15 UCF home sporting
events* between now and the end of
Men's Basketball
Season. One lucky
student and their guest will win an all ·
expenses paid trip to California for the
live taping of the MTV Movie Awards!

•

•
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~-RIDAYS

ladles Night
THURSDAYS .

Karaoke

WlmNESOAYS

Open Mic Niobt

wllhRamez

Saturday Night

Take Out

*

For a listing of sports schedules,
log onto www.udathletics.com

.

*includes football, volleyball, men and women's soccer and men and wo.men's basketball

.,

.· 10 p.m. - close
BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Wideout Brandon Marshall was picked by UCF coaches to·play safety because of his talent

WVU. The senior is still fourth
among his teammates in total
tackles.
Rashad played through his
hand injury a~t Penn State,
recording two tackles.
The Knights are coming off a
bye week this past weekend and

have lost their last seven games.
UCF (0-3) looks to rebound
against Buffalo (0-4, 0-2 MAC)
this -Saturday at -6 p.m. in New
York. The Bulls are currently
ranked as the fourth-worst
team in Division I-A football in
ESPN's Bottom 10 poll

----$Jcover--Sunday Night

Blues lam

"

4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

---Nocover---

SMOKERS WELCOME
· CLASS A PLACE

401-211-1665

MUSIC TELEVISION 411

12727 'East Colonial Drive• Orlando, Florida

(At 408 & E. Colonial)

I

Akron knocks off Golden Flashes
FROM

N. Illinois 34, Bowling Green 17

B1

Another key injury couldn't
However, the conference stop the Huskies on national telwas dealt another blow when I- evision during Friday night's
AA Eastern Illinois went into contest between Western DiviYpsilanti, Mich., and upset East- sion rivals.
ern Michigan 31-28. The game
Tailback AJ. Harris, who
wasn't even as close as the score entered the game leading the
indicated as the Eagles posted a MAC averaging 109 yards rushlate touchdown Tiiis is a huge ing per contest, left late in the
step backward for EMU (1-3, 1-1 second quarter with a sprained
MAC) after hanging tough with ankle.
Toledo last weekend.
The NIU offense was sputterHere is a closer look at some ing, and finished the first half
of last weekend's conference with -2 yards rushing. But there
action:
was good news for Coach Joe
Novak's squad; the score was
Akron 24, Kent State 19
even at 7. BG failed to take advanIt was beginning to look all tage of scoring opportunities to
too familiar to last year's meet- blow the game open
ing for Akron.
Enter back-up tailback GarLast year, after running back rett Wolfe. The freshman filled in
Brent Biggs' 33-yard touchdown admirably; ripping 202 yards on
run opened up a 24-13 lead with 31 carries and posting three
2:12 remaining, the Zips had a touchdowns.
double-digit advantage with
After a field goal early in the
less than two minutes left.
third quarter gave NIU (2-2, i-O
That's when KSU quarter- MAC) a 10-7 advantage, Wolfe
back Joshua Cribbs went to ·took over, sprinting for a 42- and
work. Cribbs led the Flashes to - a 21-yard score to stretch the
17 unanswered points and a 41- Huskie advantage to 24-10.
38 win at Akron
Wolfe then put the team on
In this year's meeting, his back, carrying them down to
Cribbs marched the Flashes the field in the fourth quarter. On
down to the field in similar· a 16-play, 84-yard scoring march,
fashion, and threw a four-yard Wolfe carried the ball 14 times for
touchdown to wide receiver 75 yards. It was only fitting that
Darrel Dowery to cut the lead the5-foot-7backpunchitinfrom
down to 24-19.
8 yards out to give NIU a 31-10
KSU (1-3, 0-1 MAC) recov- lead with 6:01 remaining.
ereq an onside kick, but the play
Filling in for already injured
was nullified due to a false start. quarterback Josh Haldi, Phil HorThe Zips (1-3, 1-0 MAC) didn't vath'was efficient, completing 16
make the same mistake twice, ofhis 23 passes for 191 yards.
pouncing on the second kick.
For the Falcons (1-2, 0-1
However, they weren't able to MAC), quarterback Omar Jenkins went 29 for 42, throwing for
capitalize.
Cribbs finished with 179 275 yards in a losing effort.
yards passing and 101 yards
rushing. But it was special Next up for NIU: Akron
teams that did Kent State iri. Next up for BG: at Temple
The Flashes also had an extra
point blocked, and missed two Ohio 34, Buffalo O
field goals.
The Bobcats forced five
Akron quarterback _C harlie turnovers, two of the leading to
Frye threw for 178 yards and defensive touchdowns, as the
two touchdowns, connecting Buffalo Bulls (0-4, 0-2 MAC) sufboth times with wide receiver fered their 22nd consecutive
Domenik Hixon in the first hal£ MAC road loss.
It was an overall miserable
Next up for Akron: at _N. Illinois
day for the Bulls' offense, with
Next up for Kent State: at Central
three quarterbacks combining
Michigan
for a measly 94 yards passing and

!!fMJ

SPORTS

corner
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HEAlHER WEIBLE
Contributing Writer

... And the winner is ...
Money Shot! Patrick Hoffman, Chad Schilsky; Chandler
Petit, and RichZavada shot a blistering 59 to win the 4 Person Golf
Scramble held at Twin Rivers
Golf Club.
That crew snuck by the Purple Headed Yogurt Sli:Ogers, who
shot.a 61 and finished in second

The rest of the 20 teams were no
match for Money Shot, as they
combined to shoot 13 strokes
under par in the best-ball format.
Jacob And~rs won the longest
drive competition and Chris
Brown took closest to the pin
In Sports Trivia, a pesky
group of challengers pushed him
to the limit, but Victor Anderson's knowledge of the NFL draft
helped him fend offShannon Sullivan, Mike Rappaport, Matt
Gary, and others to win the 2004
Individual Sports Trivia title.
Sullivan finished second in
one of the closest battles in
recent history. Anderson, who
doubles as an Intramural referee
and also an on-air sports personality for Knightcast campus
radio, has now won multiple
sports trivia competitions at

four interceptions.
Things were not so glum for
the Ohio offense. Quarterback
Ryan Hawk completed 11ofhis19
passes for 192 yards and two
to,uchdowns, including an 80yarder to wide receiver Scott
Mayle and an 8-yarder to tight
end Rudy Sylvan Running back
Calvin McRae picked up 79
yards on 15 carries with a score.
Ohio (2-2, 1-1 MAC) jumped
out early, scoring on a 33-yard
interception return by linebacker
Tyler Russ on the third play from
scrimmage. I!i the third quarter,
linebacker Matt Muncy picked
up a Jared Patterson fumble and
bolted 98 yards for a score, putting Ohlo up 19-0. The Bobcats
would score 15 in the fourth to
close the deal
·
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407-447-4555

classifieds@ucfnews.com

Next up for Ohio: at Kentucky
Next up for Buffalo: UCF
Ball State 41, W. Michigan 14 .
Quarterback Cole Stinson
threw for 294 yards, 217 of them
to his favorite target wide receiver Dante Ridgeway, helping the
Cardinals (1-3, I-0 MAC) to their
first win of the season over the
Broncos at Ball State Stadium.
Ridgeway had a career day
catching nine balls and scoring
three times, from 44, 69, and 6
yards out. Two of the scores
·came within a five-minute span
in the fourth period to seal.the

..

game.
WMU quarterback Ryan
Cubit had a decent day; throwing
for 203 yards and two touchdowns, but he was sacked four
times. The Broncos (1-3, 0-1
MAC) were still in the game in
the fourth after Cubit hooked up
with wide receiver Greg Jennings from 34 yards out, cutting
the Cardinals' lead to 20-14.
But three plays later, Stinson
nailed Ridgeway for the 69- ·
yarder, extending the Ball State
lead to 13. The Cardinals scored
twice more in the final stanza to
finish the Broncos off, with
Charles Wynn capping the scoring from 3 yards out.

,,

,.

Next up for Ball State: at Toledo
Next up for Western Michigan:
Toledo (Oct. 9)
UCF. .
Are you ready to play? Stay
tuned, REC FEST 2004 is on its
way!
Attention flag football teams:
The first extramural tournament of the year is getting close,
and it's one of the biggest in the
country.
Some of the best competition
in the country go head to head at
the 2004 Swamp Bowl in
Gainesville on Oct. 22-24.
Teams that play in extramural
tournaments will definitely have
an advantage on the competition
when they return to campus at
UCF.
The early registration deadline is Oct. 6.
For m~re information please
contact Gary Cahen at gcahen@mail.uc£edu

Applebee's - UCF
12103 Collegiate Way
Orlando, Florida
407 -282-2055
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MONDAY-TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27-28

8-11 pm - CAB Spectacular Knights auditions for Mr. UCF 2005 Scholarship Competition
& Miss UCF 2005 Scholarship Pageant (www.osi.sdes.ucf.edu/missucf)*visit Student Vnion room 208 to schedule your audition.
( n

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27-29

SGA Senate Elections - vote online (https://my.ucf.edu) or in front of the Student.Union
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

12-3 pm - Homecoming Organizational Meeting @ Student Ur:iion Cape FL 316CD
12-2 pm - CAB Special Events table of involvement @ Student Union Patio
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

10-4 pm - Homecoming Philanthropy Aluminum Can Drive @ UCF Arena Parking Lot
1-2 pm - SGA Student Advocacy Open Forum @ Student Union Key West 218
7-11 pm - Hispanic Awareness Month Domino Quest@ Student Union Pegasus Ballroom EF
8 pm - CAB Cinema presents Saved!@ Student Union Key West 218D
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

11-2 pm - 3rd annual MSC expo @Student Union Pegasus Ballroom
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1

4-12 midnight - SGA & CAB Concerts present Knightstock@ Memory Mall (the green between HPA & CL 1)
•
for more information visit http://www.sga.ucf.edu
·
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2

· Mahatma Gandhi Day hosted by the Indian Student Association (SANGAM) for more information call
407-823-0402 or visit their website at http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-sangam

...',

7.15 am - Vl:.JCF Downtown Triathlon carpool meets@ Millican Hall (for more info visit
http://osi.sdes.ucf.edu/vucf/vucf~vents.html )
·
2 pm - CAB Culture & Fine Arts presents Michael Moore@ Memory Mall (the green between HPA & CL 1)
I

.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5

12-2 pm - CAB Comedy & Variety Amateur Knighf Auditions [for aspiring stand up comics] @Student
Union Cedar Key 223 ·
12-2 pm - CAB Special Events table of involvement@ Student Union Patio
1-2 pm - Knights of the Round Table meeting @Student Union Gprden Key 221AB
5 pm - H0mecoming King & Queen applications due @ Student Union 208
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6

10-2 pm - MSC & HASA present Penny War@ Student Union Patio
12-2 pm - CAB Comedy & Variety Amateur Knight Auditions [for aspiring stand up comics] @Student
Union Cedar Key 223
3 pm - AASU general meeting @ Student Union 220
7 pm - CAB Relaunch Meet & Greet (include~ REAL food and will be followed by
@ Stupent Union Pegasus DEF
·

a mystery movie at 8pm)

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7
10-2 pm - MSC & HASA present Rally for the Cause @ Student Union Patio

12-2 pm - Homecoming Organizational meeting [3rd] @Student Union Key West 218B Parade Applications
Due I Spirit Sign Applications Due I Spirit Banner Applications Due I Skit Knight Scripts Due (4 copies)
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8

8-11 pm - MSC & HASA present Cinema Latino featuring Stand and Deliver @ Academic Village
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9

7 am ~ VUCF Wiggle Waggle Walk carpool meets@ Millican Hall (for more info visit
http://osi.sdes.ucf.edu/vucf/vucfevents.html )

4 pm - VUCF Kids Knight Out carpool meets @ Millican Hall (for more info visit
t)ttp://osi.sdes.ucf .edu/vucf/vucfevents.html )
7.30 pm - VASA presents the Autumn Moon Festival Talent Show@ Student Union Pegasus Ballroom

,

.,

CAB

.-SAlllMllH Bilnl

office of student involvement
student union room 208
http://osi.sdes.ucf.edu
407.823.6471
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State &Nation

Campbell cools streaking women
A six-game winning streak
and
Coa~h
Amanda
Cromwell's chances at her
lOOth win we.r e both stopped
on Saturday as Campbell
shutout the UCF women's
soccer team 1-0.
The Camels (4-1-3, 2-0-o·ASun) scored the only goal of
the game early, and Campbell
goalkeeper Erin Switalski
spent the rest of the game
fending off the Knights'
potent offense. UCF (7-2-1, 2-10 A-Sun) out-shot the Camels
19-10and10-6 in shots on goal.
Midfielder Allison Blagriff
and forward Jen Montgomery
led the offensive charge for
the Knights with a combined
nine shots and five shots on
goal, but Switalski was too
much for UCF.
Knights' goalkeeper Beth .
Harless allowed the one
Campbell goal while recording five saves.

FROM

PHIL COALE I ASSOCIATED PRESS

With Chris Rix out at least two weeks with an injury, Wyatt Sexton is FSU's quarterback.

TCU botched an extra point appeared to be a possible
in the second overtime, giving knee injury, returned to comUSF a 45-44 victory Saturday plete 22 of33 attempts for 324
·yards for USE His only touchnight.
TCU quarterback Brandon ·. down pass was a 17-yarder to
Hassell scored on a 16-yard Hall in the fourth that tied the
run in the second overtime, game at 24.
but TCU kicker Peter LoCoco
TCU's Lonta Hobbs also
never got the chance to tie the scored four touchdowns, two
score as the snap got away rushing and two receiving.
from holder Reeves Dalton.
His 8-yard touchdown run
The Bulls (2-1, 1-0 C-USA) forced the second overtime.
snapped TCU's regular~seaHobbs now has 29 rushing
son home winning streak at 15 touchdowns in his career,
game~. TCU (2-2, 0-1 <I:-USA)
moving him past Jim Swink
beat South Florida last year at and into third on the TCU allTampa to stop USF's 21-game time list behind only LaDainhome winning streak.
ian Tomlinson (54) and Tony
Hall rushed for 119 yards Jeffery (31). His 32 total touchahd three touchdowns on 28 downs tie him with Swink for
carries. His 1-yarder tied the thiid in scl:~ool history, behind
first overtime at 38, then his the same two players.
13-yarder gave USF a 45-38
South Florida's Clenton
lead. Hall also had 65 yards Crossley forced the first overreceiving and a touchdown time with a 3-yard touchdown
run with 1:26 left in regulation.
catch.
Pat Julmiste, who left in the
- FROM STAFF AN DWIRE REPORTS
second quarter with what

Bl

,,

I
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setting options on1how to run a
·~
college offense efficiently.
"Frankie is a ~'uge asset to
teaching our freshmen," ·Colado
said. "She's a great player with a
lot of patience, and we're really
lucky to have her on board."
"I absolutely love having her
around," outside hitter Emily
Watts said. "She's a great player
and a great coach. It's an extra
added bonus on top of our
coaches."
The two rivals.came out firing and exchanged points to
operi game one. UCF eventually
stepped out to a 24-19 spread, but ·
USF would charge back to take a
27-26 lead. The Knights forced a ·
couple of hitting errors and got
key kills from outside hitter
Tanya Jarvis and middle blocker
Jana Mitchell to take game one
30-28.
However it was outside hitter
.
.
MICHAEL SNEAD I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Emily Watts who got off to a Junior Emily Watts, left, leads UCF volleyball this season with 105 kills in nine games.
blazing start, popping seven kills
with only one error.
,
posted a 5-0 run of its own to ing all players with 24 digs.
USF stole game two by the take a 10-9 advantage.
"She [Arah] has really been
same score, even though the
Back and forth the momen- executing at a high, consistent
Bulls hit a 0.094 percentage. tum swung before the Bulls level, putting together not only
Falling behind early and unable gained a game point at 30-29. It . solid matches, but solid practo overcome eight unforced would be short lived. A kill by . tices as well," Colado said. "It's
errors, UCF allowed USF to Mitchell and a pair from Stout- like a switch came during the
even the match going into the jesdyk ended the match.
Fall Invitational [last weekend].~'
intermission.
"There were times I thought I
"Credit our setter Kim CloOutside
hitter
Johari · was going to go into contractions nan," Arah said. "She's been putWilliams would carry the Bulls, right there on the court," Colado, ting some really good balls up
ripping seven of the team's 15 who is pregnant, said.
there, and has been working
kills in the game. ·
Watts ,powered home a sea- hard at practice."
·
For USF, Williams led four
. UCF jumped out to a 6-2 lead son-high 23 kills, and picked up
to open game three. The Knights another double-double, adding players in double digit kills with
sailed to a'30~21 win as middle 14 digs. In addition to her 57 20 and also attached 16 digs for a
·
blockers Ani.anda Stoutjesdyk assists, Clonan also snagged a double-double.
and Chaz Arah got into the act double-double, pulling out 10
Hurricane Jeanne postponed
by smacking four and three ·kills digs.
yesterday's · match against
respectively. Stoutjesdyk would
Watts and Arah each rejected Miami. No new date for the
finish with 12 kills.
eight shots. Arah continued her games has been determined.
Game four looked to be a car- hot stretch, cracking 10killson18 The Knights open their last run
bon copy of game three when attempts with only one error, in the A-Sun against Troy. First
UCF sprinted out with the while libero Katie Kohnen serve is slated for 7 p.m. Friday in
games' first five points, but USF anchored the back row by lead- the Dungeon.

Rix out, Sexton in at Florida State
TALLAHASSEE - Three
decades after his father quarterbacked Florida State, soph. omore Wyatt Sexton will
make his first start for the
Seminoles when they host
North Carolina on Saturday.
The lanky redshirt sophomore replaces Chris Rix, who
suffered a sprained right ankle
in Saturday's 41-22 victory.
Sexton entered the game late
in the first quarter with Florida State trailing 7-3 and turned
in a, strong performance to
lead a 41-22 victory.
"He could have gone in and
struck out,". Florida State
Coach Bobby Bowden said
Monday. "It's not like he went
in with a 30-point lead. 'He
went in when we were
·behind."
Bowden said Rix will be
out at l~ast two weeks.
True freshman Drew
Weatherford of Tampa will.
move up to the No. 2 spot and
lose his redhirt season.
Bowden said he will redshirt freshman quarterback
Xavier Lee of Daytona Beach..

•

Defense problems solved
·with A-Sun play coming up

Men's golf cracks Top 25
UCF men's golf is off to the
team's best start in nearly a
decade as the Knights are
ranked No. 24 in the latest
PerforGolfweek/Sagarin
,mance Index.
The Knights are coming off
a fifth-place finish at the
Inverness Intercollegiate Invitational in Toledo, Ohio, last
weekend and are currently
competing in the Mason
Rudolph Championships at
the Vanderbilt Legends Club
in Franklin, Tenn.
Senior Andreas Hoegberg
leads the Knights, coming off
an eighth-place finish at the
Inverness
Intercollegiate.
Hoegberg shot a tournament
220 last week. Junioi; Stefan
Wistorf tied with Hoegberg at
the Inverness, and is already
making a statement with his
8-under-par 64 in qualifying
at the Rudolph Championships. Freshman Preston
Brown one-upped Wistorf,
shooting a qualifyiog round of
63.
The Knights didn't play in
last year's Rudolph Championships, but µCF has experience at the Legends Club as it
won the Atlantic Sun Championship there this past Spring.
UCF will be in Tennessee
again next Monday as the
Knights will compete in the
Memphis Intercollegiate.

.
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Bulls squeak by Frogs
FORT WORTH, Texas South Florida's Andre Hall ,
scored four touchdowns and

Bring in this Coupon tor
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Local residents only. First-Time Guests Only.
Limit One Customer per ofter.
Weelfs Plaza Location Only.
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100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300
325
350

Help Wanted: General
HelpWanted:Part-ftme
Help Wanted: Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For Rent: Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: General
For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: Homes

375
400
500
525
550
600
700
800
900
999
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OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS
For Sale: Pets
Services
Events
Events: Greek Life
Events: UCF
Travel
Worship
Miscellaneous
Wanted
Lost &Found

Monday; Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS

3361 Rouse Road #200
Orlando, FL 32817

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
niv. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

AD RATES

~

p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue
PAYMENT METHODS

(euttal '1orlba '1ttun . Seminole Chronicle
UCF's award-winning newspaper
published twice-weekly.

S'erving Oviedo and Winter Springs,
distributed every Friday.

·Classified line ads are published in both the Future and the Chronicle
• Local rates from only $8 a week, student rates from $4 a week
·Economic way to be placed· in up to 40,000 weekly issues
•Reaching Oviedo, Winter Springs, UCF and East Orlando
·Ads also viewable online 24 hours a day

Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX, Discover

(407) 447~SSS • dassifieds@UCfnews.com
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Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential.
Good for students.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

INTERNET REAL ESTATE AGENT
New Business Model! Work from home
or our offices. Training & License while at
current job/school. Send blank e mail to:
realestate-ucf@findfreedom.com

VACATION SALES

$$$200$$$ A DEAL/BASE SALARY.
PT/FT. LOOKING FOR CLOSERS.
CALL (407) 797-9293 TO SCHEDULE
AN INTERVIEW.

Now Hiring For AT&T Wireless
Open hiring Monday-Friday 9am -2pm.
250 S. Orange Ave, #120
Orlando, 32801
Between Church St. & Jackson

Serious Income Potential!
Great Pay, Flexible Hours,
Be Your Own Boss!
For more info call:
1-866-525-0712 or go
On-line@ExcelNow.com/RTD

F/Tand PIT·
Leasing Consultants
Needed!

GREAT STUDENT JOB!
ELECTION TIME!!
,Working America,
A national grassroots leader is
hiring in the Orlando area.
Make a difference in this
election by building awareness in voters.
Work as a team to protect working
families from losing overtime pay.
Help make history.
$9/hourly, M-F or weekends.
Call Today, Start Tomorrow!
407-999-5040

driven to succeed and a team player!

Kelly Services is hiring Customer
Service Reps to work for AT&T
Wireless's UCF Area Call Center. Must
!'lave a HS Diploma/GED, 1' year(s)
Call Center/Customer Service
Experience & be able to work days,
evenings and weekends:
$10.00/hour
UCF area Location
Part-Time Schedules
Paid Training Provided

Applicants must be professional,
·weekends reqqir.e d.
Hourly plus bonuses and benefits!
Fax resume to:

(407) 699-5035

CHILDCARE EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Pre-K teacher FT, assistants PT. Health,
vacation, and sick benefits.
(407) 658-4047 .

.i,

FEMALE BASSIST, DRUMMER, AND
SINGER WANTED
For all girl rock band. Covers & originals,
have rehearsal space & PA, Apopka
area. Call Deb (352) 383-1722'day or
evening.

EGG DONORS NEEDED: $3000
MINIMUM COMPENSATION
• Healthy, nonsmoking, attractive females.
} 21 - 30 years old. Must be height/weight
proportionate.
Info is confidential
www.openarmsconsultants.com
941 377 3978
TAX PREPARER
FREE TAX SCHOOL
Earn extra income after taking· course.
Flexible schedules, convenient
location's. Register now! Courses start
in October. Call 407-492-2779
Liberty Tax Service. Small fee for books

Call or visit www.kellyservices.com
(407)648-9408
KELLY SERVICES
An EOE/Never An Applicant Fee .

IThe Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968I·

NOW HIRING

D~STRIBUTION
11

DRIVERS

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EARLY
MORNING 5:30- 7:30 a.m.
Truck or SUV helpful but.not required

FOR MORE INFORMATION E~MAIL: brian@UCFnews.com

Q: Whatdo
~·
~
.lliJ:

and Jim .ntORRISDn
have in common?

Need Assistant or After-Sch<!lol
Teacher with experience.
UCF area. 407-340-4221.
Single Restaurant Seeking, Hard
Working Employees. Flexible Schedule.
30 seconds from UCF Campus.
Personality Key. Must Enjoy Long Walks
on the Beach. Call (407) 381-9994 ..

Day Care Person Needed in Oviedo to
watch 3 kids (9, 13, & 14). Great
opportunity to earn money while doing
your homework. Parents need a mature
individual who enjoys kids. Requires this
person to pick up the 9 YR. old boy from
school, spend the afternoon helping with
homework. Hrs: 2:30-7, 4 days a week.
1:30-7, Wed. Contact Glenn or Shannon
@ 407-712-5973 or 407-748-0515

Telemarketing Sales
Earn $8-$15/hr. Outbound program;
Located about 7 miles from UCF, Day
& Evening shifts avail. Full training!
.
Call 321-303-9338

Winter Springs/Oviedo - Mothers
Helper/Nanny - 21 mo. old twins
(boy/girl). Avail. Mornings Mon-Fri.
Approx. 20 hrs/wk. E-mail resume to:
twinmommy1120@yahoo.com.

HIRING NOW
Preschool in Oviedo
Teachers, Assistants & Bus Driver
(407) 366-2100

Responsible Babysitter needed for 2
and a half year old, 4 miles from UCF.
Flexible hours. Call 321-945-0664

No Funny Business.

Get Paid for Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 and
more per survey!
www.paidonlinesurveys.com.
KEYBOARD & HORNS NEEDED
Jazz Garden is looking for talented
players interested in jazz, fusion, funk,
r&b. PT only, have rehearsal space &
gigs. Call Jeff at (407) 928-8035.
Stable Hand PT/FT Horse experience
necessary. Duties include stall cleaning,
feeding, watering turn out, possible care
grooming of show horses at barn or
shows. Flexible hours, good pay,
convenient location. Contact
Lindsay Alvarado 407-489-7657.

They both
donate plasma -at

Asian Indian Egg Donors Needed
Immediately
$5000 minimum compensation
For healthy, fit, nonsmoking females
between 21-29. Visit:
www.openarmsconsultants.com or call
9413773978

DCI Biological·s
Orlando!
*Of course, J-Lo doesn't live in Orlando and Jim Morrison is
dead, but we really do have do'nors with these names.

Mentor.4 Inc. (407)736-8537·

Earn S180I mOnth donating
your Iiie-saving plasma.
.DCI Biologicals Orlando .
1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
(Across the street from Racetrac)

.32wti!~;a!o! OO

Qualifications:
· - Strong organization skills
- Basic computer skills
- Ability to type a minimum of 45 wpm
- Excellent communication skills
- 10 key experience
- Detail oriented
- Ability to multi task
- Team oriented
- Cash handling experience a must
- Able to work in a fast paced, deadline
oriented environment

••••••••••
Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?
Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?

Customer Service Reps PfT
No exp. necessary but always a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type at
ample speed. Located near Orlando
Intl. Airport. Flexible Schedule + great
pay. AM/PM 'positions available. Call
· Brandon@ 407-243-6150 EXT 2106
or e-mail: bbrady@gosafco.com.
In-home after school childcare needed in
Oviedo, Live Oak Reserve. 5 days/wk,
min i~um 20 hrs, more avail as desired. 3
children, ages 5, 7, and 11. Must provide
own reliable transportation. Position will
pick up from sc)1ool, shuttle to
after school activities and work with
children on homework. Hrs are
consistent with Seminole County
schools, 3 pm (2 pm on wed) - 7 pm.
Pays $8/hr plus mileage. References
needed. Email your interest to
marybe@ctinet.net
REAL ESTATE INTERNSHIP - Get your
real estate license and sales training
while in school! Accelerated licensing
program available. For Info and Details
Call 24 hour recorded line at
1 (888) 216-6032 ID# 4680
Valet parking attendants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Seasonal
positions avail. Great pay. Immediate
openings available. 407-616-3296.

oviedo
mark:etplace

Are you interested in an exciting career?

CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in
Air Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.

• Up to ·$15,000 tuition per year
• $51 0 in textbooks reimbursement
• Monthly stipend ($250-$400)

•Special scholqrship programs exist for Engineers and Nurses
• One year scholarships for qualified Seniors
and Graduate Students
For more information, please
contact Capt Phil Williams;

(407) 823-1247 or
phelemon@mail.ucf.edu

s J00 sign on bonusl
•
•
•
•

We currently have an exciting
opportunity for a PfT Accounting
Clerk/Data Entry for our Auto Trader
division. This is a part-time position only.
Hours will be Monday & Tuesday, and
Friday 3pm to 8pm, possibly later.

Servers wanted PT/FT. No exp.
necessary. Energetic peoP,le with
positive attitudes. Only 15 min. from
UCF Come in between 10 and 2.
The Briarpatch Restaurant 252 Park Ave
N. Call 407-628-8651.

Mentor 4 Inc. have paired up with AT&T
Wireless are currently seeking part-time
empl·oyees for their Receivables
Management department to begin on
November 1st. The position requires at
least 1 year customer service experience
and the ability to work 2Q-28 hours per
week. To apply post your resume to
www.thingamajob.com and call today
to schedule an interview.

Incentives
include:

Trader Publishing Company has
experienced phenomenal growth,
publishing over 600 titles including the
Trader series magazines, Parent
magazine, Harmon Homes, Auto Mart,
For Rent magazine, and the Employment
Guide, as well as many other prominent
magazines and media products
(www.traderonline.com).

Interested candidates may e-mai! their
resumes to: ttpom125@bellsouth.net.
This is a part-time position .
Alternatively, please send resume to:
Trader Publishing Company,
Attn: Office Manager, 645-C Herndon
Ave, Orlando, FL 32803.
Fax: 407-897-6910

••••••••••

A:

Accounting Clerk I Data Entry

flexible schedules
guaranteed salaries
paid training
·
weekly paychecks

You make your own schedule
day or night with hourly bonuses
and commissions. No exp. is
necessary, we'll get you up and
running with confidence.. We
offer great opportunities for
moonlighters and students.
Bilinguals a plus.

Call now and set up an
immediate interview @
Orlando 407-243-9400 or
UCF Area 407-673-9700

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP PT
Mall Customer Service positions
available immediately.
Now hiring PT. permanent and holiday
staff for 15-25 hours I week
to include evening and weekend shifts ..
Must have experience interacting with
the public & ability to show enthusiasm.
Retail experience helpful. Approx.
$7.00/hour.
Apply in person at Oviedo Marketplace
Customer Service· Center
1700 Oviedo Marketplace Blvd. Oviedo,
FL 32765.
Just off the 417 at Red Bug Lake Road. in
Oviedo
EOE, M/F/DN Drug-free environment
NO PHONE CALLS

Political Campaign Work!
Mobilize voters in massive voter
education and Get-Out-The-Vote
operation this upcoming election. $8/hr,
Part-time jobs/internships available for
largest grassroots organization working
for Progressive Change. America
Coming Together 407-856-3600;
www.americacomingtogether.com
GOING MY WAY?
Student can't drive (low vision).
Needs ride home to Sanford t/w/thur
at 4:30 pm. Highways 417 & 427.
Must be home by 5:30. $35/month.
(407) 416-0009.

September 28,2004 • (tntnl :Jloriba 1utun
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PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
VeVKennel Exp. a plus!
***vJww.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 407-628-3844.

101~L~MEN1
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Nonsmoking male wanted for brand new
3/2 house close to UCF. Fully furnished
except bedroom (14 x11). $425/mo. +
1/3 util. Community pool, flex. lease.
Avail. now. Call 407-719-4420

Diligent student needed to collect
campus data. Education or journalism
majors preferred. Estinpated 10 hours
total, good pay and a bi-fine. credit if work
completed well. Send inquiry to
betsmc@hotmail.com.
Looking for CS student or grad that is
passionate about programming to fill a
web development position in our
company. We run a network of dating
sites written in ASP/SQL server 2000.
Need someone who can learn the ropes
of our sites and quickly get up to speed
on making changes and upgrades for us.
. If you are excited about the web and like
to keep up with the latest technologies
then this position is for you.
Please email your resume to
resumes@nrbservices.com
***ATTENTION*'*
AQUATIC PESTICIDE APPLICATORS
· needed to manage spray operation.
$40,000.00 salary for qualified applicants.
Must have good driving record and
be experienced in ALL aspects of
aquatic weed control.
Send resume to
Aquatic Management Strategies, Inc.
Fax 407 207-4144
Phone 407 207-5959

• Down Payment Assistance
• Immediate Occupancy
• Over 25 Homes to Choose From
• Tax Deductions

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $595 to $1295.
Call 407-629-6330 or
www.ORLrent.com to view our
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.

407-281-6029
1575 Pel Street • Orlando, Florida 32828 • www.flaparks.com

Roommate to share 3/2 house
2 miles from UCF, furnished except
bedroom. Incl. full kitchen, W/D,
Internet. No pets. $450/mo. Bryan
407-929-6598 or branks99@yahoo.com
Female student roommate needed for
brand new 3 bed 2 1/2 bath villa@
Waterford Lakes. $400/mo + util. Move in
ASAP. NS & clean a MUST!
Call Lisa@ 954-648-1600
Room for Rent
3/2, 2.5 miles form UCF, .5 miles from
sec. $450/mo incl. utilities and
hi-speed Internet. 407-971-8369
1 room available in 4 bedroom house.
$340/mo + 1/4 utilities. Located 1 mile
from campus. Responsible students
please call 407-366-0758.

NEW LUXURY HOME
In gated community w/ lake. Looking
for clean, n/s, quiet, organized
professional. No drugs. No pets. 412,
~25fmo. (321) 287-3186.
Prof. Family seeking responsible, N/S
female. 4/2 home in Stoneybrook, on golf
course, cherry wood bedroom set, prvt.
bath, TV, cable, Internet. full comm.
amenities. $525/mo, all included. 10
mins. from UCF. Contact 407-482-0114.

Furnished room for rent in private home
in nice family community. Pool and
tennis courts, near UCF, F pref. 3, 6, & 9
mo leases available. $400/mo includes
utilities. Contact 407-384-3187
Roommates Needed!!
Brand new house 112 mlle from UCF.
4 bedroom 2 bath, W/D, dishwasher,
cable TV In every.room, high-speed
wireless Internet, furnished living
room, full kitchen. This and all
utillties for just $500/mol Call.James
at 561·762-8986 or
SoutoEBX@aol.com

•Clubhouse
• Two Swimming Pools
•Two Recreation Areas
• Private Home Sites

Models Open Monday-Saturday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
. and Sunday 11 :00 a.m. -5:00 p_.m.
On Colonial (Hwy. SO} 2 Miles East 01 Alalaya

Rooms for rent, 5 min. from UCF In
new 4 bedroom house, new neigh.
Lg. rooms, back yard faces preserve.
. House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.,
high-speed wireless Internet.
Room w/other students. $500/mo.
all utll. Incl. 954-816-3127.

BEDROOM AVAILABLE
$325 with pool, cable, indr. gym. all
privileges, 5 mins from UCF. Security
deposit $100. Ask for Jose 407-298-1556
or leav~ msg. ·9-6.

3/212, screened patio,
nice yard. Avail Oct. 1st.
Call 407-466-4046

Come join your efassmafes already living here...
plus reeeire a 'Ill Washer/Dryerl

FOR RENT:

l~Roommates

LOOK
2 rooms avail. in a large house close
to UCF. Includes in-gtound pool,
W/D, full kitchen. $350/mo. + spllt
utll. Call 407-619-5642
1 ~oom avail for females in spacious
4/2.5 house. All included + internet &
cable. Only 5 miles from UCF. Contact
Maritz'a 954-290-3564 -or- email
ucfnews4me@yahoo.com

F wanted in 4/2 Beautiful New House
Huge bedroom, W/D, Ethernet, Gym,
Pool, Sec Sys, all utilities incl, $525/mo.
10 mins from UCF - 1 semester or 1 yr.
Lease avail Call, Katie: 561-596-1205
1 roommate needed in nicely furnished 3
bedroom I 2 bath house. 2 miles from
UCF. Bedroom not furnished.
$415/mo. + util. Call 407-489-3075.
Place your ad In minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 or e-mail your
ad to classlfleds@UCFnews.com

1BR/1 BA - Pegasus Pointe
$585fmo utllltles Included! Move·ln
Immediately! Contact Marquisha
Long at malong@admin.usf.edu or
813-985-8590

,

..

Tivoli Apartments. 1 bed/1 bath.
Includes W/D, cable & internet.
AVAILABLE NOW!
407-221-2968 or 407-221-2982

..

Sublease available now!
Village at Alafaya Club, 4/4, 1 room
l
available. $495/mo incl. all utilities.· N/S :
F needed. Gobbles055@aol.com
Room avail. Female 3/2 Home priv.
bed/bath. N/S or drinking. All util. + W/D
incl. $400/mo. Walking VCC / 10 min. to •
,
UCF. Student friendly environment!
407-399-2437 or cecemichelle@aol.com.•

LOOKING FOR DISCOUNTS?
TV'S & ELECTRONICS
including but not limited to video games ,
DVD's/players, Digital cameras etc.
........WWW.BUYTV~NOW. COM**0••••

Celtic Tapestries
-Perfect For·
Walls, Beds, Tables, Curtains, Etc.
Many Designs, Sizes, Colors, Avall
www.mlthrasshield.pom

SOFA & LOVE SEAT
Rooms to Go, Beautiful, Gold & Cream,
Very Comfortable. $150 Love seat,
$250 Sofa, $350 both OBO MUST SELL
I can email pictures. Call 904-655-901 O
or jaxdjgurl@aol.com
Apple iMac, DV "SE" G3 400, 640 MB.
Includes burner, speakers, printer, and
desk. $625 080. Contact
Nefandus_sanct us@hotmail.com

•
,
•
'

'

Maple-colored computer desk - $25
Executive black desk chair - $20
Clear drawers - $5
Call Brad at 407-716-2225

'

TVs from $101
Police seized property!
For Info 800-747-9372 ext. M383.

..
For Sale - 1998 Mitsubishi Eclipse GS,
Loaded with leather interior, power
windows and doors. $3900
Call 386-916-8427

,

1998 Hyundai Sonata
Great condition. Xtra clean
Automatic, 88 k miles.
Only $3,500 080
Call 407-340-0512 Nowl!
'90 ACURA LEGEND - LOOKS LIKE NEW :
One owner, garaged, dependable,
$2,750. Tires like new, good ale, VG,
loaded. Great condition, 102,500 ml.
Call before 8 pm, (407) 679-4290.
$5001
Police Impounds! Cars, trucks, SUVs,
from $5001For info and listings
800-747-9319 ext. V502.

'

..l 968 Ford Mustang, matching numbers, ·
All Original! engine rebuilt with 500
miles. Excellent condition. $6500 OBO.
Cali 772-696-3054

View all classifieds onllne anytime
'
at www.UCFnews.com!

You owe.it to yourself and
your family to attend one of our
Priority Selection Events.
You Must Secure A Priority Position
To Participate!

' .,,

Westyn Bay, located near Lake Apopka in Ocoee,
introduces.The Townhomes At Westyn Bay.
The Priority Selection Event is scheduled for
November 13 & 14, 2004.M
From The $170's To Low $200's.
Savannah Landings is located in East Orlando and
offers townhomes with deluxe featur~s-, resort-style
amenities, and spacious floorplans. The Priority
Selection Event is scheduled for October 2 - 4, 2004.u.
From The $160's To Mid $200's.
Savannah Pines, located just one-half mile east of
Savannah Landings, offers townhomes in a picturesque
setting with a lushly landscaped pond. The Priority
Selection Event is scheduled for October 2 - 4, 2004."1
From The $140's To Low $200's.
.
Victoria Landings, located in East Orlando,
offers secure single-family homes in a beautiful
setting with great resort-style amenities and
a choice of five spacious floorplans.
The Priority Selection Eve'a.t is scheduled
for October 30 & 31, 2004. 0 t
From The Low $200's To Low $300's.
Victoria Pines, located just one-quarter mile
north of Victoria Landings, offers luxury two-story
condominiums in a secure community with resort-style
amenities. The Priority Selection Event is scheduled
for October 30 & 31, 2004. 0 t
From The $140's To Low $200's.

•

.TRANSEASTERN
t Investor restrictions will apply.

~l~~~~

All p ricing and p remium homesites are subject to change without notice. Th ese prices

will increase after t he first release to offset increasing labor and building supply costs
for future building starts. This advertisement is not an offer to residents of NJ, CT, HI, ID,
IL, OR, NY or anyotber jurisdiction where prohibited, unless the property has been registered
or exemptions are available. • All i vents subject to postponement and/or rppcellation. Make
travel arrangements at your own 1 k.
.
T
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Crossword

..
•

.HONDA CIVIC DX 2001
Dark green, 4 door, 5 speed manual,
great condition, 62k mi, $8, 700 obo.
Call Tom at (407) 435-4361 or email
at stlago27@hotmall.com.

•

lllim

...

SERVICES

AUTO ACCIDENT?

....

on·ly 3 7 Two Story Townhomes

REHAB CENTER NOW OPEN ACROSS
THE STREET FROM UCF IN
MCDONALD'$ SHOPPING CENTER.
ALL FLORIDA RESIDENTS HAVE
COVERAGE FOR AUTO INJURY CARE.
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPT. OR INFO
407-2n-1660. D.C. PHYSICIANS.

Get a Better Job!
I

www.theenclavetownhomes.com
407.294.8082 ext. 601 Broker/Owner·

A Better Resume will make you
look marvelous to that employer
Ask about student discounts
Call 321-239-6162
www.abetterresume.info
FRENCH LESSONS
Exp. French born teacher. All levels.
Reasonable rates. Adults and kids.
Home teaching and translations. 5 miles
from UCF. Call 407-482-2343.

Music Industry Vocal Coach &
Producer with 15yrs exp. Highly
Recommended by Industry Pro's:
Currently accepting students ages
14 & up. All styles and Levels.
AuditionlCall 407-253-5300.
www.industryvocalcoach.com

•

COMPUTER INSTALLATION &
UPGRADES
Flat rates and low prices.
On-site and off-site.
Kahn Consulting
www.ucfcomputer.com

Orlando Bartending School

Taki~g Reservations

Now!·

Become a bartender in 1 or 2 weeks.
We have affordable courses,
Day, Night, and Flexible classes.
Bar code certification included.
Lifetime Job placement assist. online.
1-800-COCKTAIL or 407-265-0008 or
visit www.orlandobartendingschool.com
Customize your headrest with custom
logos, installed in 1 hr. or less. Gold
plating, Wood g"rain, Carbon Fiber, Dash
Kits, Car Candy. We come to you!
Visa/MC accepted - Lou @ 407-461-9222
Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Call Hare! (407) 399-5910.

H&R Block Income
Tax Course
Learn taxes.
Earn seasonal income:

•

r

DOWN
1 End of sea and
land?
2 Chinning
exercise
3 Conductor
Toscanini
4 Hire anew
5 Consent

C 2004 Tribune Media Servlct!a, Ince.
All rtghta reeerved,

6 Declaim
vehemently
7 Sullivan and ·
McMahon
8 Sen. Thurmond
9 Twisting Checker
1O Commanded
11 Fish eggs
12 Printer's
measures
13 Fixed
21 Drudgery
22 Yearning
24 Garden clock
25 Send forth
26 Las Vegas
· competition
27 Suspicious of
29 Propelled a
bicycle
32 Vigor
33 Winter hrs. in
Philly
35 Speech
imperfection
36 Killer whale
37 Henry Vlll's last
Catherine

Presented by

Student Credit Cards!
Reward Credit Cards!

(REDITFN.COM
SHOP FOR YOUR CREDIT!

l visA

li d!

.itmJ.

Balance Transfer Credit Cards!
39
42
44
46
49
50
51

Legacy
Foursome
Forest ruminant
Whitener
Volcano opening
Lively
Chirped

53
54
56
57
58
59
60

Hobbles
Conclusive
Mrs. Nick Charles
Rotten
Mimic
Small drink
Drs.

Please see solutions in next issue - Thurs. 9/30

Get Paid to Play!

Dateless and Need a Date?

The Platinum Poker Club
www.PPCSignUp.com
Promo Code: VK001, Use your Promo
Code to receive a Limited Time Offer.
· Offering tournaments and live games!

Seeking Single
Central Florida Women
For Dating I Modeling Opportunities
http://www.irtidateless.com

.@ ·
UCF Butokukan Club
· Art, Sport, Self Defense. Co-Ed
Beginner's classes now forming .•.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Classes are M 8-10PM & W 7-9PM In
Ed Bldg. Rm 174A. For more info call
Kyle at 407-227-7.511' or see
http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-ams

Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com.

O ld Cell Phones
UCF Victim Services is collecting used
cell phones. Phones can be dropped off
at TR 533, on Libra Dr. Drop off hours
are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday - Friday.
For more information call 407-823-4502.
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Take the H&R Block Income
Ta:x Course and you'll have the
satisfaction of doing your own
tax:es and developing personal
tax-saving strategies. You may
even want to go on to become a
tax professional yourself.*

Eastwood Dr
I

ACROSS
1 Health resort
4 Uncommon
8 Makes a basket
14 Mongrel dog
15 Zounds!
16 Royal seat
17 PC key
18 Sea eagles
19 Most
unmannerly
20 Fall rapidly
22 Earring's place
23 One side of the
Urals
24 Fiesta hat
28 Ruin
29 No _ intended
30 Aden's country
31 Throat-soothing
·
candy
34 Exertion
35 Droop
38 Judea-German
language
40 Also
41 Baghdad land
43 Arizona's
Desert
45 Use elbow
grease
47 Fall behind
48 Briel summation
52 One type of
parking
54 Ferocious
55 Enjoy a novel
56 Fertilizer
ingredient
57 Small domestic
fowl
60 Poet Van Duyn
61 Pointer
62 For each one
63 Retarding·force
64 Actress Arden
65 Nether regions
66 Mall event
67 'Buttons of film
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Call 1-800-HRBLOCK or visit
hrblock.com/taxcourses for
class times and locations
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H&R BLOCK•

• Meet people and win great prizes
• Six work~hops in October
For more information:
Contact the Office of Transfer Services

(407) 823-2231

rr.r.rt1 EVENTS:

E-mail: tsmentor@mail.ud.edu
http://transfer.sdes.ud.edu/

l~UCF

NATIONAL GANDHI DAY OF SERVICE 2004
A SOUTH ASIAN ~MERICAN LEADERS OF TOMORROW (SAALT} PROJECT

'
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October 2, 2004 - Ying Center
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Learn the .latest answers from origin-of-Hfe scientists at .the
Symposium on the Origins of Life October 15 and 16, on campus
at University of Central Florida •
• Friday, October 15, 4 pm, CSB 101
Distinguished Origin-of·
Life scientists Dr. Robert Shapiro, Dr. Christopher Switzer,
Dr. Fazale Rana ·

SANGAM, UCF's Indian student association invites all
to celebrate Mahatma Gandhi's birth anniversary by
performing community service projects in Orlando.
·Lunch and t-shirts will be provided to the volunteers.

Register at: www.gandhiday.org
WHEN:

8:30am - 9:00am Registration
9:00 - 1O:OOam: Welcome Event
10:30 - 1 :30pm: Service projects

PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS:

• Saturday, October 16, 10 am, HPA 1-1 9 - UCF
researchers

St~dent

Admission is free anil open to.the public, seating is limited.

~) YMCA: Last year this was one of our project sites,
and this year we will continue to help them improve
the playground of the Pine Hills YMCA which serves
80,000 people. We will build a running track, paint a
ball field fence, and do general cleanup.

2) Girl Scouts Camp: We will help repair the
campsites damaged by hurricanes Charley and
Frances, by clearing trails, repairing tents, etc.

Sponsored by the American Chemical Society Student ·Affiliates at UCF, the
Society of Physics Students, and the UCF Student Government Association.
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F\)r more informatio , program agenda, map , and directions, see

l

www.originseducation.org
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Now's YOUR CHANCE

EVERY TIME YOU
TOPROVEIT.· ·
ORDERADRINK,
.
YOU ROLL THE DICE. · AND OF COURSE•••
HIT IT AND THERE
. A UVE TV GAME SHOW
.
ONUS.
TO THE WINNER 50o/c CHANCE'
FILMED LIVE EVERY WEEK
GRANDPRIZE: ATRIPTO
RO~L'EMRIGHTAND
·
?
LAs VEGAS f.O
!
YOU DRINK FREE .
IF FEAR IS A FACTOR.
ALL NIGHT'
,
HAVE ANOTHER SHOT!

$ 10 0 CASH
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STUN GUNS!
LNE SCORPIONS!
PIGFE1USES
AND SHOTS!
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THAT'S A SHOW!

IJ'F Stud.ent 'Q"ernment AssQeiatiQn Presents...

.
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\TQlume II . ·

. ~et~ller 1st.
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- Midnight
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Fer More Information About Non·UCF Student Adm;ssion go to www.sg .ucf.edu
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